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TESTIMONY OF D. GARETH PORTER 

FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1973 

U.S. SENATE, 
SUBCOMMITTEE To INVESTIGATE THE 

ADMINISTUATION OF THE INTEUNAL SECUUITY ACT 
AND OTHEU INTEUNAL SECURITY LAWS 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIAUY, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 2 :30 p.m., in room 
3302, Dirksen Office Building, Senator Strom Thurmond presiding. 

Also present: J. G. SourwIlle, chief counsel; Samuel J. Scott, asso-
ciate counsel; arid Raymond Sifly, minority counsel. ' 

Senator THUUMOND. The committee will come to order,. You are 
here because you have said you cOllsider yourself aggrieved by prior 
tes timony, and you want to answer it in person. • 

Just hold up your hand and be sworn. Do you solemnly swear that 
the evidence you give in this committee, shaH be the truth" the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you. God? 

Mr. POUTEU. I do. 

TESTIMONY OF D. GARETH PORTER, RESEARCH ASSOCIA,TE, INTER
NATIONA,L RELATIONS OF EAST ASIA PROJECT, CORNELL 
UNIVERSITY 

Senator THUUMOND. And now what is the length of your statement? 
Mr. POUTEU. Well, it is a legitl,sized documellt and it goes to '31 

pages, 30 pages. Some of the material 'I can present in the form of ' 
memorandum in the record, alid T will 40 that. ,', , ' 

~e!)ator,THuill~9ND. I, Wt)s Just ,~li;iJ:Jcing we might lust 'put your ' 
entIre statement III the record. : ' 

Mr,poUTEU, Yes: , .' , " ' , , : 
'Senator'TilURMOl:rD: Arid theri'wQuldyou wantto-' -,
)¥:!):,POUT,E ... SUjllma*e.it~ ,,', ", . " ." ',,"" '. 
'S'enator THUn:MO~» [contIllt\~gl'. Sllwnarr~e It1', , ", 
Mr~PoR'rEU.I,WIildomY,bestto,pres~ntlt •. :, , , , ' ," •. " 
Senator TiluUMOND'.The \Vhol~ statemellt is III the record and'Will' 

be tor everybodY ,to' read. , ,'" ,'.'" "'" ,:"" , .,1","" 
Mr,. SO:UR\VIN,Ei: ,M •. Chl!ibnan, may, Iv~nt)Jr~a's)J~ges~io)J?' II. q , 

-Senator THUit\lfONli. Yes,. " ' " " " , ' "" ", ," ", ,'(', 
N,tr,"Sb:t!r:RwrN'llI, The Chah!hiio'ht' ~iilh ;toor.aerthat'tlrel)statem~u.e ~ 

bepritited!Ii#!'tJl.'ou'h'reao.:'" i ,,"ii' .. '" "'.';,,'!"'" H.! ,',i"i, 
.,'" 't. -'I. d:ltt ,~,'I"';II:': 'l): ,ii,', I. ;'::il:f !.! !!'~iL,lj,li;!\" ')'II, :;"'["""1 

g!;.~~l3!I~~~I~r;!'il'tlt.~~lfl1d:t~~M'i/,\'iJ'J!l~~o)'Ml:ll"JI.:~~~~v2.\!,~tt'i~I'P.t&'{;%~I~~~~rbrM~~~1 I 
munis6riiii\f10tMbJ. I·t}', 'f;Utm.OSQ"Of.lI .. ItsIPPUc't. <iB"Of'C.o\l,~t.~ "'. l!'..... lii.b1hll~$. if'~tQu&bl1,"so. daN\8 p. :osslb~"6 Ii 
to!"\ prop,~1!'~PrfrmT~I\\'r, '1',\,,~ql" l""»'I'\'e,~',l"~l.jhw"lf.Yn!F)tPi'~!'i'i~oir."" I 'L' ',! I' i,: 

:0 " 'I' "J,1 J J,<J i nj'ji ~I,:q G;:~ JI<)q~ :, ,'1:d .j (J~4l'lll '('-Hf J ,I; dT ',:,;, n,j !."I ;,\:; 
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Senator THURMOND. Yes. If there is no objection. 
Mr. SOURWINE. And give it the large type. 
Senator THURMOND. If there is no objection, we will just order the 

statement printed as if read, so that will take care of it. That is the 
main thing ; you w:ant to !:let it in the record. 

Mr. PORTER, RIght. Rrght., ,., 
Senator THURMOND. And now we can all read this at our convenience 

as necessary. . ... __ ... -' ".,--" .. , 
Mr. PORTER. This subco;mmitteeh~s pUblished testimony attacking 

me personally and seekin!, to discredit niy monograph. "The Myth of 
the Bloodbath: North VIetnam's Land Reform Reconsidered," pub
lished by the International Rel8i,tions of Ettst Asitt Project of Cornell 
UniversIty, in September 1972. Since the subcommittee itself did not 
see fit to call on me to ,answer this attack, I have demanded this 
opportunity ,to set the record straight., 

Before my study was published, I had been 'warned to expect 
precisely this kind 0, f attack, ,using ,so,me, of the samete, ,chn,iq, u, ,e,s, which 
Hoang Van Chi used ip. his book ")!'rom Colonialism to Communi~m." , 
Sp the falsehoods and distortipns which make up, the attack are no 
surprise to me. I will state at the outsettha,t Lam going to ignore the 
sophomoric rhetoric which Mr. Teodoru has used in attacking, me 
personally"because it is nO,t even worthy of a response. I will address 
myself instead to the substantive allegations and arg.Ul)lents presented 
QY Teodoru and Hoang Van Chi. , , , " ' 

First, however, I would like to discuss briefly the more g,ener"l, 
problem of information ,and scholarship on the Vietnamese Communi~,t , 
movement. Hoang Van Chi and his books are only par,t Qf a .larger 
problem which has loomed in the background of America's long 
political and milita;r.y intervention in, Vietnam;, How a natiqn,:which' 
IS heavily involved.in trying torepreas a peasa)1t revolution ¥>.a 
small, distant country can avoid a fundamentally' distorted ul).der
standing of the character of that revolution. For, on ortehand~ the 
U.S. Governll!ent, thf' Sa~on .Goy,ernmen~, and thei):;.l),polqgi~ts'iha¥:e 
been systematwally dIssemmatmgmformatIon-and mIsl)lformatIon.,
designed to discredit the Vietnamese CommuniS,t mq",elllent in every, 
way; on the other hand,the journalists andaClldE)mii).:sllecillHstson,', 
whom the public must rely on thesubject have bee)1Jp~ tl:\e, mostPMt 
heavily dependent for information on the, Vietllamese, Cpmm@ist , 
movement on official French American,' or SojgoriGQ;r~llm~nt 
s~urces-if they have nqtactuaUy be~n ,c.onnected direqtly Qr~li~lr,ectly 
WIth those governments. "'" ',' ," (,' I, 

In eifect, therefore,the"Al;nerican plIQlic hilS seentlw,'Iie'tnilme,se 
revolution through the eyes,pf the ,sworn enemie8 ,of thtit,rei"Xliti\lft, 
1lJld )\'h/tt has e~er~ed frqmthisselectjvepro~es8 has, b8,en, ',II" ~, afl"C,l>tut,,1l 
which in my opinion 'does not even begin tOIlp'pro~te<rel'\liliy.I1)" 
inheriting theFr~ncb. colonia,list role in.l.n,dochlna,the.united.Stat~s 
has a,I,80 inli,erited all, 'the" . rati6nali,z, a, ti" o,ns and justificat~, OQ, n, 8.£Q1"i,ll, te,r.f~,l', -
ing in th~ Vietllalllese revolutip)1 th\lit, wllllt :With i,t, Thus ,it,t' vai'i.Qtls 
times, the 'American public has learned that' theVietnwil~,se rev.ohi~., 
tionaries lire controlled by international communisnl, thti.£the;y .at,e.: 
essentjlllly, terrorists i with, little , pOJlulars\!PIlort;that)he:)\. m'Utd¢r . 
IInyone wb.obelongsto the'wr<;ingclassorlsnot 8i Marxist.:Lenini"t";": 
in short, that they' ate iIlegitiniaM, aggressive', ci'uel; fana:ticaT, ahd' 
unpatriotic. Thllt they miglit have been supported by the majority of 
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the pepulation, or that the revolution'sobj.ectives might 'have been 
independence from forei~ 'domination and a better life for millions of 
desperately poor and dIspossessed peasl'nts and workers has never 
been admitted as a possibility by those charged with defeating the 
revolutionaries. . . . 

The tragic result of this process has been not only vast ignorance of 
the Vietnamese revolution but a great deal of false history. Take for 
example the notion that the ODmmunist leaders .of the Viet MinlI 
m.ovement eliminated all non-Oommunist nationalists whom they 
regarded as "dangerous rivals" for the leadership of the anti-French 
resistance in order t.o obtain a mon.opoly over it. This interpretation bf 
the events of 1945-56 is presented in the excerpt from Joseph 
Buttinger's "Vietnam: The Drag.on Embattled" in this subcommittee!. 
compendium "The Human Cost of Communism." In the very first 
sentence of the excerft, Buttinger says that the "elimination of their 
opponents was one 0 the most common means the Oommunists used 
to establish Viet Minh control over the entire nationalist movement." 

The first fallacy in this argument is the suggestion that the Viet 
Minh's popularity and legitimacy were not already far greater than 
that of any other political group, north or south, at the time of the 
August revolution, and that other groups were in a position to wrest 
leadership from the Viet Minh by virtue of mass popular support. It 
is a well-documented fact thl't there was no political group in the 
country which could have rivaled the Viet Minh ilL popular prestige 
at 'any time during the 1945-46 period. This was true for a variety of 
reasons: It was the .only politICal organization spanning all three 
regions of the country; it was the only one to appeal directly to peasants 
and offer them a share in political power at the local level; it was 
identified with the victorious allies and with real independence rather 
than with the .illusory independence offered by those who had col
laborated with the Japanese in setting up a Vietnamese regime in .the 
spring of 1945; perhaps most important of all, the Viet Minh were the 
only political organization to take CDncrete steps to alleviate the suffer
ing due. to a severe famine· which had already killed some 2 million 
people before March 1945. . . 

The overwhe.lming popularity and prestige of the Viet Minh at the 
time was admitted even by their bitterest Vietnamese fo.es .. 

One anti-Oommunist Vietnamese politician, Nguyen ManlI Oon, 
who represented t4e Phuc Quoc Minh Hoi in the D.R.V. nati.onal 
assembly of 1946, later wrote that "the masses believed in them, 
creltting a current opinion strongly welc.oming the Viet Minh'." So 
rllipidly did this current of opinion develop in 1945, he adds, that '!in 
many pTaces, the party'S' .organizational activities couldn't keep, up 
with the admiration of the masses." 'Moreover, Nguyen Van Sam, the 
fOJ.1ITlfeV'imperiai delegate t.o Oochinchina whom Bu ttinger descrili>¢sas 
having peen murdered by the Viet Minh as a dangerousnati.onalist 
ri'VIaJl'pl'i'l"ateiy told French officials' at the end@f 19M;,th!1it l;JoOhi 
Mli~hc'~"go:v~rnment had the support of "80'l'SFceP.t pUh~·~artlsoos.'~ . 
A",,(!];Iij*"eIDp~rorBaoDai himself told the ]lreJ):ollli v:irtuallythe same 
tllillg.inr.t,l)!ii'l1,iwoprdingto the most. eooneritFreI1ab:soft<;;lar on ',"iet. 
IIl'fltnl ,iJilp<!IfQ$s1!>!',.l1l1u1; MUB. . '.' 'i,!!', 'In. II. /. ., 

I" 1111l$' 'Si\'e6l!t<!{(t!li$~o1\Pi(j)ni ot ·historioal reality ds·.;the Jass~~tionthat .those 
. Rr'6n!iW~llitl1ii(jI$lli:(jjiJi',:(igti~esel!ecuted b&"tlieiWie.ffMinh :W8l1e resisting 

the r~turn o£'the '.Fl'@,oh. Huttinger lllep.,tions in the .same first para-
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,.graph Qf the:excerptthe names of BuiQuang Chieu,Ho Van Nga, 
Nguyen Van Sam; PhamQuynh, and Ngo Dinh Khoi, implying that 
these were anti-French nationalists whose popular following threatened 
the Communists' control of the independence movemen t. Nothing 
could have. been further from the truth. Bui Quang Chieu, Pham 
Quynh, and Ngo Dinh Khoi (Diem's brother) were all dedicated col
laborators witli the French right up to the Japanese coup, and would 
certainly have assisted in the reestablishment of French control had 
they been around to do so. Nor should it be forgotten that Pham 
Quynh, as Minister of the Interior at the Court of Hue and Ng@ 
Dinh Khoi as governor of Quang Ngai were responsible for counter
revolutionary terror against Communists and non-Communist na
tionalists alike, for which they were highly decorated by the French 
colonial regime. It was not only the Communists who had scores to 
settle with them. . 

Ho Van N ga and Nguyen Van Sam were the two leading figures in 
the pro-Japanese political organization in Cochinchina from March 
to August 1945. Ho Van Nga was killed at the same time as Bui 
Quang Chieu, following a report--Iater recounted by an anti-Viet 
Minh source-that a Provisional Vietnam Nationalist Government 
had been set up secretly at the end of September 1945 by a close politi
cal associate of theirs and that this government planned to negotiate 
with the French rather than follow the Viet Minh into resistance. 
Whether or not Ho Van N ga and Bui Quang Chieu were specifically 
involved in this plan to collaborate with the French, it is clear that 
they were killed because the Viet Minh feared such an intention on 
their part. As for Nguyen Van Sam, he was killed only in October 
1947, many months after he had openll abandoned the resistance and' 
actively involved himself on behalf 0. . the Hao· Da; solution and an 
accommodation 'with the French colonial authorities. 

The account given by Buttinger of the execution of Hoa Hao sect 
founder Huynh Phu So is equally' misleading; The Viet Minh did not 
in fact try to eliminate him while the sect forces were fighting in a 
united front against the French. It was Huynh Phu So who had 
organized an effort to overturn the Viet Minhccontrolled executive 
committee in September 1945, even after that coIiunittee had agreed 
to accept a representative of the Hoa Ha? sect as ~me~ber. 'Yhen 
:an attack by 15,000 Hoa Hao followers agarhst the VletM;mh re~Pdnal 
headquarters in Can Tho was repulsed and relatives @f So and hiS top 
military aide were captured and executed for their role in the attempt, 
the Hoa Hao took vengeance a~ainst ViAl. Minh supporters wherever 
they could find them in Cochmchina, c@mmitting atrocities which 
shocked the returning French in late 1945. By April 1947, when 
Huynh Phu So was arrested and finally executed, the Hoa Haohad 
long since operuy committed themselves to the Hao Dai.solution and 
French-sponsored independence., , 

Thus the opponents of the Viet Minh who were eliminated during 
the 1945-47 period, have' been portrayed in much. of the ,western 
literature as rivals for leadership of the resistance movement when in 
fact they were past collaborators with the French and Japanese who 
were prepared to use whatever means wer.e at hand to pre¥ent. tl;l,e 
Viet Minh. revolution from ~u~ceedin~inclu~in.g collaborating 'with' 
the' returmng French colorual,st regime. This IS but . one of, IDl!;ny , 
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misrepresentations of fundamental historical facts concerning the 
Vietl!an.'ese revolution which I have encountered in my research on 
the SUbJMt. 

One of the most important falsifications of history regltrdingthe 
Vietnamese revolution IS the portrayal of the North Vietnamese land 
reform program of 1954-56. After a careful rereading of Hoan~ Van 
Chi's book early in 1972, I decided that a full-scale reexaminatIOn of 
that whole episode was in order. And after several months ofresearch, 
I concluded that a number of assumptions about the D.R.V. land 
reform, which had long been accepted by scholars as faot were funda
mentally wrong. Since my conclusions were not stated anywhere in 
the testimony published by this subcommittee, I will restate them 
here. 

First, I concluded that the land reform was not merely an excuse 
for li9uidating landlords and rich peasants or political opponents of 
the VIet Minh, but that there was an immediate economic rationale 
as well as a long-term social and political one, and that it did sub
stantially benefit the poor peasants from the standpoint of increased 
rice consumption. . 
. Second, I concluded that the land reform was not aimed at physically 
liquidating the landlords or the rich peasants, as charged by Ohi, but 
was meant to eliminate the political, economic and social control by the 
landlord class and to runish only those who were actually guilty of 
serious crimes. 

Third, I concluded that there were no quotas for executions in each 
village, contrary to Chi's allegation. . . . 

Fomth, I concluded that the land reform was neither run by nor 
carried out under the supervision of Chinese advifers, as Chi asserts. 

Fifth, I concluded that the predominant influence on the American 
interpretation of the land Ieform has been Hoang Van Chi's book 
','From Colonialism to Communism," that Chi himself was guilty of 
intentional falsification and misrepresentation through the use of mis
translation, the creation of imaginary quotations, and the use of 
fraudulent documents, and that he was only part ofa larger effort by 
American and Diemist political warfare 'agencies to create a myth 
about the land reform in North Vietnam. . 
. Now that Hoang VaIO Chi and his allies have had their o!;,portuni ty 
to attempt todisoredit my findings, Twish to say categoncallytha,t 
nothing whioh has ·been preseLlted to,·this suboommittee oauses me to 
retreat in the slightest from any of :theseconclusions. On the contrary, 
in the 10 months which have passed since the publication ofmymono~ 
graph, I have acquired. even nlore solid evidence Of the fraud which was 
perpetra,ted on the American. public .by the Saigon . government's 
propaganda organs with American assistance., . . 

Now I wish to deal'individually and in detail with each .ofthe 
arguments presented in the testimony published by this subcommittee 
bearing upon myeonclusions and the evidence used' to support.them. 

1. :CHI'S ]:tELATIONSIUP TO SAIGON AND U.S. POLITICAL WARFARE ORGANS 

". Chi n~~. s~lf-righteouslydeniesan:l' role in working With or for the: 
psyoholl},g.·ical warfare. agencies of e.ither ;tJnitedStates o.r Saigon 
governments. He insists .on.defining. the question in t.erms of whether 

Iii 

2<1-0815-78--2 
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or not he was a paid agent of American imperialism-words which bear 
no resemblance to anything which I said. in my monojl1'aph. The real 
question, of course, is not whether he was on the American payroll but 
whether he was known to the U.S. mission in S .. igon not merely as a 
translator, which is a relatively innocuous role, but as an expert on 
anti-Communist psychological warfare. The fact is, as I pointed out in 
the monograph, t1tat Chi was also involved in writing accounts of the 
horrors of life under the Viet Minh which were being subsidized by his 
own admission by the Saigon government's Ministry of Information, 
for whom he had worked for some 8 months in 1955-56. Precisely what 
relationship Chi had with the Saigon government after early 1956 is 
still not clear, but we do know that he was actively involved in 
political warfare for it from 1956 to 1959. For, despite his claim in the 
letter published by the subcommittee that he had no part in psycholog
ical warfare activities during the period in question, he has been less 
modest'with his present employers, the Agency for International 
Development. 

Ina training manual published in connection with courses which 
Chi helped teach for U.S. CO RDS personnel going to Vietnam Chi 
was described as having "served the !jovernment of President Diem 
with. special attention to the psychologlOal vulnerabilities of the Com
munist forces • • *." In the same publication Chi even claimed credit 
for having "cre .. ted ,the term 'Viet Cong' for Diem." Moreover, despite 
his protest to the Washington Post last September that he had come 
to ,the. United. St .. tes ,to. get away irom poHtics; we ,Jearn from the same 
document that he was also a consultant to the White House ,and the 
Dep",tment of Defense. Neither of these institutions is noted for 
itsmterests in classical Chinese literature or ,Confucian philosophy. 

Chi's disclaimer of any knowledge of the CIA's role in getting him 
a grant from the Congress for Cultural Freedom to write the book 
"From Colonialism to Communism," must be viewed not only in 
light of his attempt to deny his role as a political warfare "syecialist for 
Saigon but also in the light of the decisive role which the U.S.Govern
ment played in getting the book published and in promising him a job 
in the United States when .it was ·finished-of WhICh Chi clearly can
not claim ignorance. There is more to be said, in fact, about the publi
cation of liis book. Although the USIA testified in 1966 that. Chi's 
book was subsidized by the agency as part of its book development 
project, I have now learned from the former director of the project 
that the book had already been published by Praeger when the USIA 
decided to buy special editions of it for its own purposes. . 

This fact, combined with Chi's own silence on the matter, strongly 
suggests that it was the Central Intelligence Agency which suggested 
to Prae~er that it publish Chi's book and perhaps also secretly funded 
its publIcation. Frederick Praeger ,himself admitted, accord~ to the 
February 24,1967, New York Times, that his firm had pllblished,15 
or 16 books "at the suggestion of the CIA"-all of them dealing. w,ith 
communism and countries vulnerable to Communist movements. 
Given the known fact that the erA,'had been instrumentaLin;,getti:llg 
the manuscript written, it is logical to assume that the CIA had also 
insured.~hat it would be p~blished-even to. the point cjf' fii¥an~ing!t 
surreptItIOusly. I have wnt'ten to Praeger to ask spMlflcally If thIS: 
Was indeed oneol the 15 or 16 'books which PrMgeHeferred to'in 196,7· 
as having been CIA-inspired, if not CIA-financed. I have not yet 



received a response from Praeger, and I ask permission to place in 
the record the response which I do receive. I further suggest that this 
subcommittee can easily M,ttle the matter by subpenaing any records 
from Praeger relevant to, who originally suggested the publication of 
"From Colonialism to Communism." , 

I wish to repeat here the point which I made in the original mono
graph: that Chi's implicit claim to have personal, inside knowledge of 
Communist party policy toward the land reform is simply not borne 
out by the jobs which he himself claims to have hel)! in the Viet Minh 
zone. He claims that he was a teacher in a precollege school in Thanh 
Hoa during the entire period from 1950 to 1955. As such, he had no 
access to any party or government secrets, despite his allegations about 
secret party organs from the Central Committee. I wish to add further 
that I do not believe that the public has the full facts about Chi's 
background in relation to the VIet Minh and to the anti-Communist 
governments involed in the struggle from 1946 to 1954. 

2. THE NGUYEN MANH TUONG DOCUMENT AND OTHER FABRICATIONS 

Chi continues to defend his use of the alle~ed text of a speech by 
N:guyen Map.h Tuong, the.professor '\t HanOlUniversity. be~()re. the 
VIetnam Fatherland Front m 1956. He argues that there IS ','mdtrect 
proof" that the document which he translated into English in 1957 
was authentic in the fact Tuong did make a speech on October 30, 
1956 and that the subject of his s,Peech was the need for more emJ,lhasis 
on legality in the government. But the question at issue here IS not 
whether Tuong did or did not make a speech on the suhject of legality 
but whether he did or did no,t say that the slogan o,f the land reform 
had been "Better to, kill 10 innocent people than to, let o,ne enemy 
escape." I suggested in the mo,nograph that there was very stro,ng cir
cumstantial evidence that this document was a fake, first, in the fact 
that the stories abo,u t its origin are vague and unco,nvincing, and, 
seco,nd, in the fact that there was certainly no, such slogan in the land 
reform. On the co,ntrary, a similar bloo,dthirsty slo,gan-"Better to 
kill o,ne hundred inno,cent people than to allow one, Communist to 
escape"-has been attributed by the Chinese Co,mmunists to, the Kuo,
mintang Party in 'its bloo,dy repression o,f leftists during the 1930's: 
The responses by Chi and Teodo,ru on this questio,n contribute abso~ 
lutely no,thing to, the case fo,r its authenticity ;,Teo,do,ru cites the claim 
o,f the South Vietnamese Ambassador to, the United Natio,ns that the 
document was, actually published by the D:R.V. news service in 
~urma (wiWout o,ffering a~y evidence of su~h publication), whUeChi 
hImself agam reJ,leats that It was never ,Pubhshed anywhere. ' 

Since the publIcation of my mo,nograph, in any case, conclusive proof 
o,f the do,cument's fraudulent character hascome to li$ht in the testi
mony o,f Colo,nel N gu;yen Van Chau, a no,rthern Catholic ap.dS: follower 
of President Diem, IS now in exile,in France, and,in ¥i,i):lterview 
published in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch on Septemher'24, 1972, he 
tOI,d of a "psychol,o, gical wa, rfare" cam,' IP,Ill, • gn wage, d,bYth,e, I'l,iem,gove\'ll, ., 
ment in H}il6 to, convince the wo,rld that the}an!1 ,reform in No,rth 
Vietnam was a terrihle,blo,o"dbath. Acco,rdingtoOhau,i~Fo,rged docu
m~ntsweredis?'ibutedto, ,,,amous politicaJgro,:,ps"and to, gr<mpsof 
wrIters and artIsts, who used 'the false documents to carry out the 
propag!'uda campaign." ' 



I ask permission to put the full text of. this.artielein the record at 
this point., '. . 

Mr. SOURwINE.Mr. Chairman,. may we receive the newspaper 
article ref.erred to.by the witness? 

Senator THURMOND. It will be received. 
[The article referred to follows:] 

[From the St. Louis Pest-Dispatch. Sept, 24, 197.2] 

CHARGES SAIGON LIE ON BLOODBATH 

(By Diane Johnstone) 

ORLEANS, France, Sept. 23-The alleged Communist -bloodbath in North 
Vietnam after the 1954 Geneva Accords was 100 per cent fabricated by intelligl)uce 
services in Saigon financed by the United States Government according to a 
Vietnamese Catholic who was head of psychological warfare for the Saigon army 
during the ,Presidency of the late N go Dinh Diem. 

Col. Nguyen Van Chau, director of the Central Psychological War Service 
of the South Vietnamese Armed Forces from 1956 to 1962, declared in an inter
view that _ the Saigon government waged total psychological warfare in 1956 to, 
persuade Vietnamese and world opinion that there was a -terrorist bloodbath in 
North Vietnam. The purpose of the campaign was to justify President Diem's 
refusal to negotiate with Hanoi on ways to carry out the eleotions and reunification 
promise in the 1954 Geneva Accords. 

"By a total 'campaign, I mean that it was ideologicalt literary and even artistio," 
said Chau. "Forged documents were distributed to vanous political grou,ps and ,to 
groups, of writers and artists, who used the false docum~n'ts, to carry out the 
propaganda campaign." , , 

British and American intel1igence services helped collect authentic documents_ 
on which the forged docu:ments were based. The forgeries were so well :done that 
President Diem' himself was fooled by them; Chau said. Diem's brother Nhu; 
was in on the fabrications, but Diem was too innocent to'realize what was going 
on Chau said. " 
~en Diem was assassinated in 1963. Cha\~ left'Washington where he had been 

military attache at the Saigon Embassy. He now lives in Orleans with hi& large 
family in 'a suburban -apartment decorated with, traditional Vietnamese art objects, 
and piotures of Pope Paul VI. Chau is a school teacher. 

Chau said- that accusations against the North' Vietnamese regime in books by 
Hoang Van 'Ohi were ('wholly imaginary and withou~ foundation." Chi's books 
recently have been denounced ,by D,. Gareth Porter, al). Asian Ijwholar from Cornell 
University, as based on "fraudulent documentation." 

The prediction by the 'bishop of Da Nang, Pham Ngoc Chi, that a-Communist 
takeover in the South would lead to bloody reprisals against 2,000,000' people ,is 
ridiculous" said :Chau. He said the b~shop~s ~tat,oment that 500,000: people died· in 
slave labor camps ir;t ~orthVietnam is even more ridiculous. '," " 
, The reason for Bis\iop' Chi'!3 "purely imaginary" accusations, said Chau, Is. t~at 
S:S bishop of Bui Cliu in North Viefulam in the early 1950811e organized his diooese 
militarily to fight-against the Viet Minh, with French backing. 

"Bishop Chi is a good bishop. and L like him personally, but Q,eoause, of his past 
he feels thete is no hope, for him to, cooperate )Vith the Comm.unists. ,He_ has no 
good ,source of information about North Vietnam; he ~s nqt at all wen informed," 
Chau said. . " 
" Between 1945 and 1956 up to 500 Catholics were killed- for, political reasons in 
North Vietnam, said Chau, adqip.g that,_that ,figure was' probably too -high. Since 
J956,. the regime has been'liberal. toward ,Catholics., ,',," 

l'H in 1:945 'the anti-Communist 'nationalist' parties. and not the Viet Mihh had 
taken poweri' just 'as many Catholics ,would have been kille~"because the popul~i~ 
·tion regarded the -CathOlics mdnstrurneri:ts of colonialism-'-not,without reaS0n)',' 
said 'Chau, who noted, that,his own f~rnily.was- one of tfle: fiT,st tp be c.onverted, to 
Catholiclsm in the- seventeenth oentury., FJ,'{mch missionaries ~nd bishops manip<,:" 
Ulated Vietnamese Catholics to ,sei'\re French 'ir;tterests he: said. " " 
, Chau reoounted -that as' a militant, 0athotic'itl: North Vietnam, he himself was 
:frightened' by the ,first wave ef Amellican .. finanoed !anttiCommunist 'prop'aganda 
,that In 1954. persuaded hundreds of VAousandsof Catholics to flee to the' South. 
',,'.-' , ' - i',' • 
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HIn early 1954, .in preparation for the worst-that i~', a Viet -Minh tak¢ovel'-'-the 
Ame.rican.8 .. trained ·and sent Vietnamese· special agents Wlder. various covers to,_ 
penetrate the population in the North. After the Geneva Accords, those agents 
prep,:ared the 'black propaganda' that frightened the refugees into leaving." 

{ Black propagandall is the technical term which desoribes written- or radio
messages disseminated in suoh a way that readers or listeners feel the content i& 
coming from an official or friendly source, ~hen in fact, i,t. is not. 

The black propaganda consisted primarily of fake Comml.111i~t tracts_announcing;' 
bloody reprisals. against Catholics and others who had' collaborated with the"" 
French. One effective form of such propaganda was staged photographs supposedly' 
showing revolutionaries committing, atrocities and sacrileges. Chau said he later' 
learned. that such'photographs were faked." .' , ' 

Later black propa,ganda was used extensively to discredit Communists' in 
South Vietnam. In 1961, British, American and Vietnamese intelligence services 
co-operated in putting together a collection of "caputred Communist documents" 
that wer~ put on exhibit in the Saigon City Hall, drawing huge crowds. The project 
was financed by the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency and the documents were 
all forgeries, said Chau. , 

Chau said that the Saigon regime used to, and probably still does, run a clan
destine radio which pretended to be Liberation Radio in order to diffuse such 
propaganda. The broadcasts were patterned on authentic Liberation Radio 
broaqcasts, with just a few slight challges in detail, designed', for example, to 
give the impression that the Communists were massacring innocent civilians. 

Even cabinet ministers in the Diem regime thought the broadcasts were 
authentic and would call up Diem, "who was frightened too,' and ask him to 
order the intelliget:l.ce services to track down the'transmitter which was in the 
outSkirts of 'Saigon. Information services cllrefully monitored the fake radio and 
gave translations of broadcasts to journalists, who ac'cepted them as authentic. 

Chau said that such pl'opaganda operations certainly, still must be ,going on, 
Hanly on an even larger scale." ' , , 

Col. Chau said he has 'come to realize that the Catholics' intrasigent anti
Communism has been a main obstacle to peace and national unity in Vietnam. 

"In this isolated corner of France," he saidl lias a Catholic I pray that our 
bishqps in South Vietnam will change their attItude before it is too late, so that 
the Church can fulfill its proper apostolic role to end the killing'and'bring peace 
and reconciliation to Vietnam." 

Mr. PORTER. I wrote Colonel Chau after the appeatan ce of this' 
article asking him "l'ecificallyabolft the Nguyen . Manh Tuong docu
ment published in Vietnamese in .a book edited .by Hoang Van Chi. 
Ina reply dated November 25, 1972,ColonelChau said: 

I affirm solemnly, as I affirmed "to Miss Johnstone, regarding the speech by 
Lawyer Manh Tuong on 30 June (sic) 1956

h
criticizing the errol'~ of the . North 

Vietnamese'regime and above all those ,of t e agrarian refol'l11 * * "'- published 
by the Service -of Historical and Social Studies of Dr. Tran Kim Tuyen towards 
the end of 1956 * * '" and taken up,:again by 1.Y.[1'; Hoang Van Tri (sic) as a theme 
in bis propaganda and" defamation 'a,gainst the North Vietnamese leaders on 
behalf of the American services, ,is nothing but a false document. It is certain I 
~hat at tht.tt time Mr. Guyen Manh Tuong did in fact read a -'speech, but .thi!3,:' 
one was falsified by American" British ,and Vietnamese' services' at the time ~o 
sow fear among ,the people in order t.o support the'refusal of the Diew. govern-,' 
ment in 1956 to participate rn- negotiations to be held on reunification of South 

, Vietnam with the ,North. Thus it was nothing but, a .black propa~anda maneuver 
led jOintly by the' Americans' and Vietnamese no mora ~ no less, which in my 
position as· Director General-of Psychological, Warfare oi the South Vietnamese 
Army.at the, time, I refused to distribute publicly in the army * '" * ' , 

I have here a Xerox of the original note fromColoriel Chait, in 
Ftench, which I will submit to the subcommittee .for its own files. .' 

I think it is appropriate to note at this point the fact that the 
forgin~ of documents forpol\~ical warfare purpo:!!es was 'a vety 'well ' 
estrubhshedptactice by the South Vi~tinam~se Governmellt from 1954 . 
onward. SeV'eralknown cltses of such forgjllg 'of e~tured do\)uments 
!J,re worthtuention:ing. ' ' '",",., ..;"; 



The first eJtample is rro.t i1 sinll'le do.cument but au entire set o.f 
do.cuments which was madepubhc by the. Ministry o.f Irrfo.rmatio.rr 
Of the Diem go.vernmerrtin 1956 in English translatio.n. The purpose 
of the documents was to. sho.w that the militlLry resistance o.f the HOIL 
Hao. sect to. the Diem regime in 1956 was orchestrated' and supported, 
by the Viet Minh movement, and that the Viet Minh Were organizing 
a military campaign a~ainst the government in violation of the Geneva 
Agreement of 1954. These documents were released in a packa~e 
entitled "Co.mmunist Subversive Activities Co.ntrary to the Spirit 
of the Geneva Agreemen~~," and a full set now resides in the Bernard 
B. Fall collection at the tloward University Library. 

In this case, it is easy to determine that the documents were for
geries, because they co.ntain so many statements which are contra
dicted by firmly established and do.cumentable facts. Fo.r example, an 
alleged "circular" from the Vietnam Wo.rkers Party, signed by Truong 
Chinh and dated January 9, 1955, announces tha.t "from today Com
rade Pham Ngo.c Thach, alias Minh Tarr, is designated to. carry out 
the duties of secretary gerreral of the central ccmmittee of the party 
ijl South Vietnam." The crude and slipsho.d manner in which this 
particular decument was fabricated may be judged frem the fact that 
Dr. Pham Ngoc Thach was pro.bably no.t even a palty member and 
was certainly rrever a high-ranking party leader. Mo.reover, it is easily 
ascertainable that he rrever went to the So.uth, fer he acco.mpanied 
Ho. Chi Minh to. Peking in June and July 1955. The same do.cument 
urges the "preparatio.n of .the ground (in) o.rder to. enableo.ur armies 
to. enter the So.uth with speed"-this at a time when we knew frem 
both internal and published DRV decuments that the party leader
ship was co.ncerrtrating on insuring that there wo.uld be general elec
tions in July 1956 as called fo.r by the Geneva af;ireemen t and wherr 
military actio.rr was the furthest thirrg. from their mtention. 

Even more ludicro.us is ano.ther alleged order, also. signed by 'J'ruong 
Chirrh o.rr behalf o.f.the palty, dated December 12,1954, which begins 
with the wo.rds, "Havirrg assessed the various troubles. in Seuth 
Vietnam, we are about to realize the final phase o.f o.ur gerreral o.fferr
sive." Agairr, we kno.w from vario.us kinds of docjImentary ev'iderrce 
that the party was therr planrring a DIajo.r diplo.matic campaigrr. to. 
attempt to. persuade the Diem regime to. rrermalize relatio.ns, begirr
rring with a mutual reductiorr o.f militaryfo.rces. 

Arrother do.cument, urrder the heading "Hoa Hao. Armed Fo.rces, 
West Cochinchina Zo.ne, High Co.mmarrd," and supposedly signed by 
"Co.mmander Trau Varr Be," has a North Vietnamese Brig. Gen .. Varr 
Tien Durrg presiding over arr "oath of allegiance ceremorry" of the 
reli~ious sects in January 1956. The do.cumerrt is obvieusly i'n. effort 
to. Imk the sects' o.ppo.sitierr to. Diem with the Co.mmunists irro.rder 
to. discredit bo.th, and especially to. accuse the Viet Mirrhof vio.lating 
the. Geneva agreement. It pUTpo.rts to quo.te Brigadier General Durrg 
as·sa. yirrz th.at "o.nly.30 p. ercent o.f the V:iet Minh fo.rc,,~ were evacua. ted 
to. the N orth"-arr absu.d statement, smce U.S.mtelbgerrce co.,nc1ud:ed 
that 9.0 o.r 95 percen.t o.f the Viet Minh forces were regrou{!ed by the 
deadlirre. It furtherquo.tes him as orderi1)g those who. remilme4 in ·the 
South to. reo.rganize them to. "leinforce the seots' armed forcefo .. " Yet 
ano.ther ·such "captured documerrt" portr!lYs the party as ~",ullChing a 
"military errlistment campaign to. recruit so.ldiers for .the SI!CtS\" .. 
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It should be pointed Ollt that it is, high.ly,unlikely that GeneraL 
Dung was everin SO,uth Vietnam at all dllring this period, given what, 
we know about the People's Army cOliUml;lld. In any case,no such 
campaign <if military ,eillistment ever to,Qk place during this ,period,. 
nor did the small remnants of armed Viet Minh Ilnitscollaborate with 
the sect~. If theY,' had, they might have beel1 able to yreyel1tthe 
destructIOn by D,em of most of the,pamty 'apparatus WhICh ,occurred 
in Tay Ninh Province. Instead, these remnants did everything pos
sible to hide their very existence, living deep in the jungle and never' 
venturing into populated areas. ", ' , 

Not only in theIr content, but in theirform" these forged documen ts' 
bear little resemblance, to genuine party documents, which are avail
,able to scholars in large numbers in the Jeffry Race and Douglas Pike 
collections. For example, there has never been a captured document 
to my knowledge bearing the signature of the, Secretary-General of 
the party, despite the two such alleged documents offered by the 
Ministry of InfQflllation, In short, the entire collection of documents 
put out by the Saigon government in 1956 were frauds which betrayed 
their counterfeit nature to eVen the casual reader., 

Although the Diem government's technique in forging "capttIred 
documents" presumably improved ,over tiwe, some' 6 years' later 
Saigon's experts at fabricating such doc,u,ments came out WIth another 
obvious fake. Yet it was destined to be used ,Qver ,and Over again by 
both Saigon and Washington for political wll;rfare purposes. 'l'his was 
the document allegedly captured by the anny il1 Ba Xuyen Province 
in May 1962, and sent to the International OOl1trol Oommission, It 

, was al,legedly "top secret" ins,tructions from, the party to its cadre,S 
in the S.outh, explaining the establishment of the People's, Revolu
tionary Party in Sou th Vietnam, 

As translated by the Diem government in its July 1962 publication 
"Oommunist Viet Minh Aggressive Policy,," the dO,Dument said, in 
part "Within the rarty, it is necessary to, explain that the foul1ding 
of the People [sic Revolutionary Party aims at isolating more the 
Americans and the regime ofN go Dinh Diem; and at rejecting their 
accusations of invasion of the, South by the N orth.That is a point 
d'appui which w, ill enable us to sabotllge the Geneva Accords,to 
accelerate the pllln of invasion of the South' • '," , 
, Now anyone who ,has taken the trouble to read any Oommunis,t 
dMuments of this period ,regarding the situation in the, South would 
kno,w that the part,ynever sp, ok~in, ,t,~flll, ,sot"SllbQ,bl.giJ;tg. the .G.en.eva 
Agreement'.' or of a '!plw. of JnyaslOn o£:the $outb,.?.''l''hese were 
propa~anda terms ,used by the South, V!etnamese Government·itself 
regavding North V,etnam ltnd UnCOnVIDClLlg,[y, Pu,t Into ,the',mouths of 
the Oommunists, .Nor was this merely a mat.ter of..bad ilrMllalatJion, 
sin.cethe Saigon publication exhibits.aphotostllt @L~he: original 
alleged Oommunist order, carefully written out inlongb;ancl, . ...... . 

. Despite the crulleness .of th!s /orgery"howe'l'e,e,dhe, U.s. State 
J),e .. p!U'.tment ~.d O~ntralJntelhgenceA. ge1!o;y,.ilei~e,J; UPOlil.. ',the, dopu
mel;lp"asa major pI"Geol "documentary,eYldel;lc,e! ah,ou,t·North':Vlet-
'nfl,' m.eS.~i:p9Hcy in iil.,out.h V.'. cietIWu'" T. h. e.. Feb.1ilIavYi J L, :9.;65 Sta. t.,e Dellar&
ml1Jl~i\x4it~: PaPer, entitl~<\!'~~~ssion,.frQD;lt"the,~orth,!, quoted 
e)\C~-rpt$Jr,9liUthe documen.t, ,mclu(.hel>bOV:/lr)tlentloned sentences, 

'. \lS.'''BP~!J.cij~q.,J;teqrgeQarver., .of . the ' OIAr, , w,b.o; :)V):ot.eQnthe Oom.- . 
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mUI)ist movement in Foreign Affairs, April 1966, quoted a brief excerpt 
from the alleged document. Douglas Pike, of the U.S. Information 
Agency, also quoted ,from it in Vietcong, but interestingly enou~h, 

. excised by means of ellipses the passages which clearly indicated Its 
fraudulent character. 

Ten years after the Saigon Government put forward this document, 
Dr. Tran Kim Tuyen, the director of Diem's "Office of Social and 
Political Research," which not only ran the secret police but was 
deeply involved in the fabrication of documents, admitted in an 
interview with a graduate student from Australian National Univer
sity, Oarl Thayer, that the document had been forged in his office
and that it was not even a very good forgery. The OIA's Oarver also 
admitted to Thayer that the document was now known to be a fake. 
I have written a letter to the Intelligence and Research Branch of the, 
Department of State asking them to confirm the fact that the docu
ment in question is now considered not to be authentic, and I ask 
permission to put the State Department answer in the record at 
this point. . 

[The letter referred to will be found on p. 27.) 
I have gone into the evidence of.South Vietnamese forgery of docu

ments on a wide scale in order to ,show the atmosphere within which 
Hoang Van Ohi operated as a sJ?ecialist in psychological warfare for 
the Diem regime and began writm~ his account of the land reform in 
the North. It was an atmosphere m which the natural response toa 
given propaganda problem was to manufacture a document .. It should 
be noted, furthermore, that, in comparison with the difficulties involved 

'in fabricating.a "captured Oommunist Party document," the fabricR
tion of a document purporting to be a speech by a French educated 
intellectual who was not a party member was a simple task. 

8. HOANG VAN, CHr's MI8TRANSLATIONS OF GIAP'S 
SPEECH AND OTHER DOCUMENTS 

The most iml'ortantmistranslationby Ohi, because of its use by so 
many other authors, is his translati,?n of General Vo N gUiY~n Oiap:s 
October 29, 1956 speech on errors m the land reform. Oh, and hIS 
apologist have now attempted in a variety of ways to oThfuscatethe 
problem of the accuracy or inaccuracy of Ohi's translation: the~ Rssert 
that the Oommunists created an "entirely new vocabulary' .which 
"someone not fap:Jiliar with them" would not be able toundarstand; 
that the Oommunists used "euphemisms," that they were intentionally. 
Hv~gue." " , " . 
. These obfuscatipnscannot change the fact, however, that Chi haEi 
carefully 'altered the whole significance of Giap's speech by not 'just' 
one but a long series of distortions of the original. I wish to introduce 
at this P?int iI! the rec?rd :the text <if a page from ml publish?d 
monogr~phentltled ",Glap Speech on Land Reform Errors, M,IS
tr"'!lsla~lOns of Key Passages! I ha,;e noted eight separa~e mistrans
latIOns III the two key sentences, whICh have the cumulative effect ot 
conveying the' impression that deliberate terror against, inn6Cent 
'people was tolerated',i! notencourageli, by party leaders !lV-d oruy 
<lpposed because it became "too Widespread." I wish to gQ' over these 
mistranslsMonsindividljailyand comment on Chi's response or lack'of 
such. . ' 



GIAP'S S~EECH- ON LAND :REFORM ERRORS' 

MISTRANSl.ATIONS OF KEY PASSAGES 

Vletname,se text I Accurate tnmslatlon Ohl's tran/llation 

,"(d) . , •. dl\ phOng li!ch lilc ... " __ "committed deviations, . ,"_0_ "we committed too'many devie.-
, - tiona"." 

", ' , kbi)Dg nMn manb pba! thAn ", .. in not emphasizing the' '(Omitted,) 
tJ'6ng, tranh , . ," ne~ssity for ~utlon and, for 

, aVOIding, , . 
", ,'.. x'd, ttl oan nhCng ngnOi ", , , the unjust disciplining of "and executed too many honest 

Itgay, . ," Innocent people, . ." people, , ." 
(Not in orlglnaI) _____________________ • (Not in original). _______________ ". , : Iffielng enel111es evert-

where ... " 
". , . dung nhiIng bi~n phap trM ", . , used excessive repressive " ... resorted to terror ... " 

ap qua dang . , ." measures , . ," 
", . , mot ofich pho bl~n." ___________ ", . , on a wide scale." _________ ", . ,which became far too 

~'(h) , • • tham chi dung phuong ". , . even coercive measures 
phap truy bl'io. , ." , . ." 

". , . d~ lAm cong tac chlnh don." __ " ... were used to carry out 
. party reorganization." 

1 From lY/.Ian Dan, Oct. 81, 19.56, 

wIdespread." 
", . , worse still, torture. . ." 

". . . came to be regarded as 
Donnal practice during party 
reorganization." 

First, there is the phrase which Chi has translated as "We committed 
too many deviations," and which I translated simply as "committed 
deviations." Now, Chi points out correctly that the original Viet
namese text uses the word "de phong," rather than "da rhong" as 
shown in my chart. The spelling was incorrect because 0 the Viet
namese text on microfIlm, which blurred the one letter. I have since 
had a Xerox copy made from the microfilm, which I will submit to 
the subcommittee for its files. I also made the mistake of assuming 
.that Chi's translation of the Vietnamese as "committed deviations" 
was CO!Tect. Ashe now points out, however, it should have been 
translated "to take precautions to avoid deviations." I noticed 
immed\atelythat he had falsely inserted the phrase "too many" 
into his transl!ttion which was completely absent from the original, 
but it did not occur t.o me that he had also mistranslated in using the 
words "committed • ',.' deviations." While my fl1ilure to challenge 
.his translation of this phrase was due: to my .own negligence, I find 
it strange indeed that Chi should attack me for following his mis
translatIOn. I have corrected .this mistake in a revised and edited 
version of the monogmph, but I still await Chi's Own admission of 
the inaccuracy of his tmnslation .. 
. In the secQnd translated portion, I did notice Chi's mistmnslation, 
and I supplied an important phmse which Chi's text omitted, COITh
pletely changing the meaning of the third translated 'phrase. For Nst 
HS the first Vietnamese portion referr. ed not to committing deviatIOns 
but to the failure to "pllyattention to the prevention of deviations," 
the third portion refers not to. the commissIOn of II particular kind of 
mistake but to the insufficient emphasis on the "necessity for - • • 
avoiding" thOse mistakes. Chi fails to explain why .he omitted this 
,phrase, without which the meaning of the following phrase is totally 
Incorrect. 
. Next We come to the word "xu tri," which Chi. transla,tes I1S to 
,"e~ec.ut~i' and which I poi,:ted o~t should have been trllns)ated as 
"d,isclphne"-a. term whICh, IS obVIOusly much broader and ·lncludes 
.Vari9us forms of purrishm0n~, from loss of,party membership to 
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confinement or,membershirdn the peasants association to the locality, 
to imprisonmentt@,corporaJ punishment. Despite Chi's assertion 
that, as far as he could investigate, "no Chinese, Vietnamese @r 
Japanese dictionary ever define' '~XIF tri" as "to discipline," the 
standard Vietnamese language dictionary used in North Vietnam 
(Tu Dien Tieng Viet, edited' by V'an Tan), defines "xu tri" on page 
1167 with the ,words "Thi hanh ky luat," which means "to carry out 
discipline" against an individual. Since Chi was caught in a fiat, 
unambiguous falsehood, he did a fast shuflle in his letter to explaiIi 
how the meaning of the term aJlegedly suddenly changed on him 
during the last period of the land reform-at a time, it should be 
remembered, when he was not even in North Vietnam. We are asked 
to believe that a word which had previously been used to mean 
"execute" was now suddenly decreed to mean "punish" or "discipline." 
This is, of courM, utter nonsense. 

But the document in question is dated October 29, 1956, after Chi 
alleges this change in meaning took place. Yet Chi translated it as 
"to execute" anyway. So there is no way for him to deny 'that he is 
guilty of a deliberate deception. , 

In fact, it is not necessary to go to dictionaries to discover that "xu 
tri" could not possibly mean "toexecu te." Even a superficiaJ check of 
Nhan Dan reveals three cases in which the context rules out any such 
meaning. And one of them is found in the very speech by Giap which 
Chi was supposed to have read. In the first column, page 2 of the Oc~ 
tober 31 issue of Nhan Dan, Oiap says, "Cadres arid people who were 
strongly disciplined (bi xu tri) are all rehabilitated; polItically, they 
are restored to citizenship, honor, and official function; these who were 
wrongly arrested must all be'released to freedom. Economically, they 
will be appropriately compensated." In July 10, 1956, issue of Nhan 
Dan, an article referred to a Villl,!!e in which "a few people who were 
previously party members and VIllage cadres and who were wrongly 
punished (bi xu tri) in the land reform are stilt complaining." (It 
should be evident that those who have been ex~cuted do not continue 
to complain.) Finally, there is the case of Comrade Ngon of To Hieu 
village, who was mentioned in my monograph. In the 'Nhan Dan, 
article of August 24, 1956, Ngon was described as having been "dis
ciplined, (bi xu tri), convicted and jailed." Later, 'as I pointed out, he 
was released from jail. '" ' , 

The point of these examples, to which many otherS'could be added, 
is simply that the "xu tri" cannot be translated as "to execute," no 
matter, how badly Chi would like to. This egregious mistranSlation is 
yeryimportant, because Chic?mp,0u!'ds the di~tortion ?1. ag»j,~ add
mg the wo~ds"too many," whl?h IS SI~ply notm the Ol'lgln.aJ'Vletl?-a
mese text, In order to gIve ·thelmpresslOn that sonle executions of Ill
nO,cent people were permissible under party i?olicy, but not "too 
many" such -executions.' , ' .,' . 

N ext, there 'is 0I1i'$ phrase; "seeing ,enemies everywhere.'" which 
rulstJ.isnot fpund;'anYWhere i'n'the Viethaines~ original. Teodoru at~ 
~empts to co!"e, to his assistal\ce.by claiming th!',t the phras~ WIIS, found 
'mthe"offio,aJ' Frencl\ translation of Giap's speech," 'whmh he says 
':ganoi'$ infdrmati.on's~rvice released. If ,this is true-and I:li.ave 1\0 
'wAyofklri6Wih'g"that It'i~itindicates that Chi did not evehuse',the 
'dri~'J!ial V\.etnamese·texts of NhahDati in researching his hook/while 
claiming to have done so-a deception of which Chi accuses me. 
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Whether Chi used a French langu~gesource orsiinply maide it uid 
·leave:£Qr him to explain. '. • .,,: 

The next mistranslation is Chi's "resorted to terror," a translation 
which gives an entirely different meanhig from the one intended by 
Giap. "Repressive',measures" are not the same as "terror," since they 
imply completely' different intentions on the part of the government. 
If Chi believes the Communists did use terror, he should express it as 
·his own opinion and not put .the words into Giap's mouth, . 

N ext, Chi adds for the third time the words "far too 'widespread" 
in reference to. the scale of the measures referr.ed to in the previous 
phrase, once again attempting to convey the false impressionthaUhe 
party was concerned'about the "terror" only because it was "far too 
widespread." 

Then, we come to the phrase "phuongphap truy buc," which: Chi 
translates as "torture,"which again goes far beyond the term's real 
meaning, "coercive measures" in the Vietnamese text. Once: 'again, 
if Giap had meant to say "torture," he would have used the Vietnamese 
term which means precisely that"'tra tan."Clhi argues that "if 'coer
cive measures' are too painful, then, they .are quite close to 'tor
ture.' »·That.is preoisely true,-and itis not up to the, trltrislator to 
take a'more.inclusive term and tranSform it into a more restrictive 
one. As·in the other similar cases,it·is Jl;othing ,but a· form of hidden 
editorializing" And again, it isevenniore signiticant in the context 
of the final mistranslated, por,tion; in ,which Chi adds the, phrase 
"came, to be. regarded as normal .practice," which is. completely 
unreLated to anything in, tire Vietnaniese text. Once . again,theclear 
intention of this fabricated phrase was to convey the. idea that the 
party,had found the practice acceptable until the correction of errors 
oampaign began. . . ' " , ,'. 

To summaroze thi,. ~uestion of Chi'stranslationrit :is.not .• imply , 
a matter of the compleXIty. of the]anguage or of confus,ing,Communist 
terminology; it is:a questioli of a.fundamental abus<i"ofscholarship 
fora politic!'l p1ll1'PQse;ThesemistTanslations, taken together so 
completely· il1terc'the meani!).g of the sent.ences as to border on the 
fabrioation <'lfa docun'lentC There is,.''Il1<ilre@'ver, .m()j;1i'er allegea.quota
ti()n from Nhan Dan whichf;Chi' inc1udeson page' 225 .ofhi8:'manu~ 
soript,- but which I a,,?-,un!llbl~; .t@ jiitdanywliere,.iAs',1 point ou't in 
my monograph, there lsan;ar,ticlem.Jthe NhanDan·1 day after the 
date he .cites, whose fi.l!St'sentence makes referenos'to partY'branchea 
in Nghe An establisheddu'1930; Bilt ,the rest 0f the artiolelbe'ars n@ . 
resemblance to his " quotation. Itherefo:re repeat what I.'wro.tein,the 
originalJJllonogrlliph :;1'he .quotatli@u.'ap,pears to. be ,fraudulent. It. is 
,worth notj.ng~~at Chi ~ailed to .resporiil.in any waY-ito my chaill~l,lge 
to.. the authellltICIty of .thl$quotatIon;: I,tIirther chaHellge ,tlrequotahon 
whi~h is foun1 on page.i M"of.ihis,pQok, Ji;~a"e:clreck~d 'theiss~e ,of 

, ThoI;MOl whiCh he ClteS'.as· well asotB'e:vsrthat ;same.'.month,:l5ut I 
':!l,lj.C1;:no such do.cument orlliuything •. esembling.lit, . ". ,,' .:' , 

< ','i {<'" .., ,. • ;:, :i -',' , , i~ ,'",,;- ,j • . ," ,. 

',',.' , .. 4. :MIS:PRANSLATED N,QUMENTS"USEn·{ey.d!J)HER AUTm:01\S:,",' 
:',' . .> ",' t:,':,.,,: __ ,', - ':'( '_.", ~':'«'>: " :,: ,_ :', '>", i. :",;/'\'(; __ ':. '",' .'_i':~J.' 

. ;r.J;l:.lll:Yin .... 'ffil. h. I:(pgtlt. ph, .~m. ad.e l!lIi'eren. c~toj;l);e .•. u.se.;.ofnii.stF~l.Q;te.d.".()r 
oth~Be;c;lilitortecldo<l'u$,e)lts;.,by Q.t4~.authi>/.'S;on the.lan<i,refofm 
suGl;l,'~,]ll~Fnard.Eall;a,n4~,/J:>ricePihtlng~ .. 1 'l).Ate&dWi·eJ(ampl~,- thlllt 
]j'all Ol'tsd m .. "Thll. Two VH~tnams,"an article mNhan nan which he 
21"'18~"':18~\ 

.', -
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said "openly: ai:ljnitted. that IOY'al partty members, ,incitiding,·UBKC 
(resistance committee) chairmen, had been exeouted aIld besmil1ched.'~ 
As I . pointed out, this.was a misrepres,mtationof .the' artJickbec~use, 
dthough Ngonwas convicted of bemg a'''dishop,-estand cruelnotable" 
and of having led an "organization ofsaboteurs/,I'hewas no;t.executed. 
I have already pointed out that this article provides proof ,that the 
.term "xu tri" meant to "discipline" and not to "execute,"Comrade 
Ngon was '~disciplined, arrested and imprisoned," until the error. was 
discovered and he was released and restored to his old jlGsition. N .ow, 
incidental to making .this point, I also noted that Ngon was not 
referred to in the article as former chairman of the reSlstance com
mittee, as stated by Fall. In his letter· Chi carefully evades the whole 
question of the mistranslation .of documents of tliis period. . 

The fact that someone in Saigon was engaged in deliberate distor
tion of Communist documents by mistranslation and in purveying 
those doctored documents to the press is·further confirmed by another 
document which I have discovered since the pUblication of the mono~ 
graph. It isa leaflet entitled. "DiscQntentin North Vietnam," pub
lished by the Southeast <Asia Treaty Organizatiotl in ,Bangkok in 1957 
and 1958; On page 2 of the leaflet; there is a translated excerpt'from 
the August 24,.1956, Nhan Daharticl,neferred to above. The exoerpt 
includes the statements that Comrade Ngon was "denounced as a 
'cruel landlord' and e"ecuted," and that "Other Party members viere 
considered members of Ngon's gan~, 'and were executed one aifter 
another ... " Both of these, translatIOns were of course false, and it 
WQuid appear that both SEATO.andBernard Fal1.weretaken fuby 
the same utiknown source of this translation. .• . 'F':. 

Ialso challenged the statement made by ffittin~er; ·on the basis of 
an article in Nhan Dan, August 12, 1957, thltt'30 percent of,the 
persons. convic.ted as landlords were erroneously.corrdemned." The 
stlttement had.,been repeated by William Kaye, whowrole in ili.\l62, 
"Some years later itwasadmit.ted by the D,R.V. that nearly orre
third i>fthe perSons, tried ItndC!lnvicted as landlOl'ds had been ,con~ 
demned in error!' I interpreted. the lajlguage of the original Nhan, 
Dan ,article as refw1i!g neldlher tb, the niliilber of' erroneous classmca-. 
tions nor to the humber of crlmtictionsbU,tc.-to the percentage ."f OOr+ 
rectionsof classifica1liolls comphite<l):;,Ch:i,.says that the article did 
refer ,to. the 'percentage of mistl;ken classifications. I have reread the 
article again carefully several'times, and"while,I fail to, .find:'any 
$J;atement.that' "all kJJownell1'orshad'beeh!~Orre<ited," as Chi. assertsj 
r ooncede that in the context':of,the:entireartJielei 'the lang,Uageiiin 
question dan ibe'i:nterpreted to.,m""'" :that the·30'per,cent refers,t,b.tliLose 
mista'i<enlyelassified.aslandlbrds" . '" ".;;1:01' Yi" . 

This,does hot msat1-, howe"er,thatGittin~erand Williain' i&1tvyewere 
right,.as Clii illaims; Fortlie' Ill,Ore irilp<l>rtant point whichlmade abGU t ,,' 
the iixticl'elisthatit hadin:othi'ltgl t6c1b'with mistaken I\c()nvi~tions 1\:,or, 
"condemnations," as·these, authors. aI18g .. , The, imp'lieation. of.thi;lt;" 
language 'was t):lat 30 percent ofthose"who wereexecutedot,?therw~'se 
sentenced) ;were fqund) to",J) .. ,; cUhVlicted, Wl'ongly:,-,-alil" aJregation 9(>In
pletelY1Jli\supp,ortedbythisarticle.. . ',", .' ,*,'; .,' 
, 'Nf. I 'Oh~a*,et<i't .. ll.eril)o,l'. e' at",. 'er.li'l6:C)'iirt. '~n. 'te' 111. '. 0. te. d',!r '(i.alt .. 'etd\l!n?:-rutwl. h.' ./fer's. 
al'tIi cl\\.t,wcliioh, We'!"l' fuiSl'IlI?'rMeilt~a7 . Pl'ilsiffl)'ili1:>',' )b'e.cltu~~ l <1f,\Ilijl~lfJl,'I1l;(la~ 
trOll. ,Wbr'exltp:ip1@! ';GWtfng81>: tttlht~sTril"l,i HGl:ilp\l:(ls Sil,:y:in\f t4~t 
"!_~"':~L', nl·;(:'.n::dL 'J'-'!',Jj";': 'r"J'I\t"x' fl""ii "j: '::-!"!j'~!':l'.i 

:: -- . ~ '1:1'. ",lj , .: ,. 
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thel'e"vas,a.'''ten:d~ncy of· ••. ·l?eas!Ln:tstb~ard spo~trureous aoti.or," 
BU. ~gesilng' that thisw.:s al11n:dlOatlbn of vlOlent pea~ant ·opposrtlOn 
to the G6ve'rnment becl'useof the land reform program. In .fact, the 
quotation' fromNhan: Dan,J anuary' Iii, 1957, was It reference tothe 
problem of poor peasan:ts who had .carried out !'etions on their own 
against wewlthier strata oithepopulation in violation of the pwty's 
"class lineY' The full quotation makes this clear: it states the party 
"must control t)J.etendeniiyofa number of ,Poor l?easants toward 
spontaneous struggle and teaolithem ,to real1ze umty with middle 
peasants." ," ' , < 

Another. document apparen:tly distorted by the 'translator is an 
article in the January 27, 1957 'Nhan Dan,whicl1 tells of incidents in 
wh.ich th6se wrong.ly classified as latldown.ers .. went to the homes of 
those who received their land and demanded it baok. In Gittinger's 
article, these incidents are my'steriously transformed into acts of local . 
officials "openly supportil)g th~ di~sidents, in their complainte a~ai~st 
the Gove=ent." In: SUnl, the ElVidence is clear of a systematlO dIS
tortion of the documentary evidenoe by oertain translators in Saigon. 

" , . , ,t, • 

6. V!ETN~A!ESE SOURCES USED IN THE LAND REFORM MONOGRAPH 

Chi"'andhis'aporo~stTeodoru make a rather feeble effort to dis.:. 
c~edit Tfl¥. §tudy by sllgge~ting, on one hand, that the source Il~~d 
were merely n.R.V. prop!\ganda and therefore .could not!;>e rehed 
upon as primary sources, and on the other hand, that Idi<;l not .eally 
rea~~bem int~e 'origir:al Yietllamese. These allegi/-tions refiect both 
their 19uoran,ce and theIr dIShonesty, . . ' . 
It is ,ainu. S.ir .. g. t.ha.t.' ,.C .. ,hiSh9Uld feel 1mow~.e .. ~.g.'Ee.able ... eil.<Jll. gh .. a~out 

. D,R.V. sourceS to cl'litlCulemy use Vi them hl the lllonograph, smce 
he knows uothing aBout them. He Elrroneous'l:y-refers to one of the 
~ublioati():hs which I used as Toau Quoc Khang Clliim' (Whole-Natiou 
Resistance), but if he had known anything about NQrthVietnamese 
J;riS£.c.~ .. ,.i'1.·cll:r:'n1l1te.rial .. s,.he .. ' WO. uhf have r.6COgni~ed.' .th'J rJ1.lbltcatl'on.· as 
Cuoc 'Kliaaw'(W~:n;.Tb,@,Thanh oua Nhan Dan:Vlet.N:a;m (The 
M'agnifice1'-tResfs.t,a#~'l'W itt'o£. the Yletnallle,s~l'eQple). Mqreover, 
The sO)ll'~e'wa~so!'ld~rr(!;Jl.e'j!. 9/1 p~e 11 1o£;the,mo:hogrfi,ph. " ,:' 

Chj a:\si) :hJ.ake~ 'the ridiCUlous Wise~tJOll'kh'e,t 'ith~)Vietna\:iJ'ese publi
"oations will. 'eh IQIt.e .. \'. n. d .iiliiJ-t. e.f.lldfu.··· ... ' .. '~"'.l;)Ookl. at. S'.' 'all. O.'f ... ,'them .Wi-i.tt. eu 
. by a. pr!?,pagandii~iiatli\li('(Jl'/lf!i;9i,' 'liliig;'~at ;trafiof;';has putout 
oflicialtrll'r(slatiolls 'ot thesi3 'dooamentsm Eifglish,li':tencI1 1lJad' ,other 
languages," Th~ tJJ.ree'~·maa;y D.J:\.'.V. sources on which lUreJied in 

, '\fritinll the ;p.ieM"Were t e Qfficiil1 p'arty newspaper;'1lIhan'DlIh The 
'. ,I Ml!lmillcehtl' 8si1ltaiice, a't' Df th~Yietnail).8se' PeoVle&.anq, 1\'g¥iirlan 

R~vOl\lti6l).· 'V!etnam. The 'N((agniiicent 'Re\li,i!taliceVY,ar 'is 'a ~our~ 
eVolut;P,e'col1l eh~\iiil (Of'9))\~'Iia;1 dbCuili~'ts fJ.:iiIit ;IlliT£Y p&iodlc'Ils of 

, t1\.e "eri'od! ' ~ablili ReVQ't tfon 'l!ity%t alp IS a'\.foltiMliib't'i'S, 'l1atalied, 
S~lffcritlal 'ilidd}f. otlahil. ra /,'trn ~Wcl:t '~' <ilt de~ jll '~~"of'i16ift1.nl.eJ;l.tll-

'j." 

. :'~ 

,ti6n, cNii lli'r qf tliS$g 'p\lbH~i1!iQiI$"ka' , ' kIM'" !(lt~\Hbt' a ,forili:~ 
lio.tli,*nc' \ A If.:'i "Mil' l' til' ~h I1tilhn Vl,ltil1 ,olli~6 f\\ ";ill 1, ~ bv 
!WMi!6f: elf {) 1:{l)~()M %'a:S ';Il!.~'::rll'~Ta~'ei\1lllr ottl\:i\rir~(d I~~jli'"tal 
ili>a''O~itI6f' "to' JJib. e~' 'dh~t~eirI8o~'tent.: "r",' ',) 1/), '"" (,': ", if 
,tIf~tl~' IHdili:j)l t li£'lYha~ t Ii bdok '.AWo\t±i'1IIl Revpl\lt16:iJ in 

~l\WIi[O:hJ.~;!l a btg'1ini1 bid'ln"Can fitl; eVelllf'tl:-tle, 'i~ irreleVant to 
" ';';.:'< ;: 

.'" 



the question of the booll:'s conten,t and its value as a Bource pf,docu
mentation. The fact rem,ains"that it, was written for careful study by 
party mem bars and cadres of the experiences-both good and bad
and ,the lessons to be learned from the lanq reform program. It is 
simply not the kind of material. which ,the party uses to attrMt,the 
sup,port,Qf southern landowners for acoali1Ji.on government. , 

'A.s,for 0hi's allegation that I used FBIS tJ:i\llslations of articles from 
:Nilan; Dan w,' hich, wer,e th, emselv,es m, ist;ranslated,I can only say, tha,t, it 
is absurd"I would have no reason t", hide the use of any such trans
lations anyway. The reader of my monograph will hote that the one 
time Iquoted from an FBIS translation in footnote,:l, on page 38, I 
made it clel\!' by noting.; the fa0t, ,that, the' Nhan Dan editorial was 
c!trriedby Vietnf\!l1 News Agency on HaI,loi radio, Qct9ber,qO, 191>6,. 
Had I used any other materiaTi1'xom radIO bro!1dcasts 1. would have 
not, lid, the fact, as I Ii,id>t.here. I don;t, hollev, e in,' ,fac,t that, the FBIS 
translation of the Nhan Pan aJ.'ticles a:lle!t~ by Chi even exist. Cer
taln,lythereare no such translations in the F-\:lIS colIection at Cornell. 

6. THK ECONOMIC BENEFIT OF THE LAND REFORM 

Teo, dor, u, tak, ,es,DP th, e 0, I, dargument that the peasah,ts reall,y d,er" ,iV, ed 
no economic benefit whatsoever from the .land re~cirm, an,d, ,attempts 
t.o,sullPort the argument with a mathem\\t1cal opera~ori, whIch, .is 
f"lse an~ )1lisleading. He takes official figu.i'es,qn'the numberoh~ctares 
confjBcp.,ted,!tnd distribtite,d to poor pea~an:ts, figures how much pa!kly 
coulil,be p.i'oduced,per person and subtrp.cts 28 percentaf that, and 
comes out with 107 kiliigrams of rice per person,pe,r year, c.>r 293 
gramsper}'l-Y' ';l'henhe coropare. the 293 Wlth,to,e ngureof 2M,Iper 
per,son i gi,1Y~, nb, ya Fr, ' enQh,S,our,C,,~,fqr the averagr"rice, pon,s, \\IllP~ion of, 
,the Tonkinese pe!,santihthe 1930's and conclude that'jl;J.e reform.,w\\s' 
designed to giye the aforage peasant only 29 more gram.s qf rlceper 

da~~t'1;eJdor~p'eglects th~'factwe are dealing wit)1th8' a"era~~<pq9r 
peas,ant,and that,ayerage peasant hada.~all" ~nadequateplQt of " 
l\,~d, '\VMse (>I~tp,1it mljst be !lidded to theoq~p,titll~ the newly,redis
tribt\ted ,land ,1P,o,rderto'al'l'lve 1ft the new, ltverlfge, totaJlafterthe 
<;listributi<)p 'of lana;"ti'!leid6es s()"he will fin,j that, di6!eren<i~ between 
thene", tOt~~aD,q. t'\ie,~ld,l\,)?pr,0!DlUljipiOl:\,is.~p])stia1l:j;i~l en()1!~h that it 
Illt\st, h,e consIdered an ec,Qn0'lllcbeIl.efit,,:Fli~ lll~t)l.od6Io\W, III short, IS 
deficieI!c~' h!i:v,{ng'leftiiilt; 1)ne'last iJ.tl<;l ;In:\JJit¥po~tant step in ,she 
calcljlatlOn. ,'" '" , , ,,",", ,,,,, ,'" 

He fl)l'th$r' complains that,~ 'fall; 'to uild,erstand!!\l;a.t theproblembr 

g;:~1lf:~;i~he~lr!~~tl'~Jrh~!~,C~~h~()~~~e:,t~gr~oifg~ 
tl).6 authorp£~Tj1.e Ap,JWiat;l :ae;:()lut1\lni",!tS SJl.~gt~,ltttlie peas~t~ 
wQt\ldyoluntarllyturn to collectlv~owne~~hIIV)fliltid 'I/.Sthesolj1tiqn, 
:81itL,n.ever ileserted that" redistrlihutiop;', mas ,a solution to North 
Vietnam's agric~ttiralprQblelll. Cle~ly; it wasnot1ood '1lvo'i\g ChinO, , 

, . hill¥',e1!,ex.p1ItWe(1 '41, ~ol:!ieli,de~ail why t)teim'lle9~(1~~; ben,~:q,~:;9f,th!' ' 
redl,8tri

b
t\ti,IW ,w, ou" 14 beshor, itllY, e, d,,£O, r" tn"lm, ,ons, 0,,, f,',',p, Qor,";;P',", ,e, !lB" ,an, ,', te, ,:T,' '1>." ey, ,', lived to/; clOse t(> thepiav~,Witltq¥t aI\ythin ·tH.0a.rii}I;\~ 1lJal!<?ug!i 

, ,a Iw,dh,arvest, I)atural (hsas~er,orJlers()ll/IfUllSff1rb\UJ.~,~I!\l!in 2 
years of the cqlApl~tiollottheJ,an?reforlii, Dlanrpeii$ants we~~ aJii~II§j)' 

to. 
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in debt and had to' give up ownership of the land. The cycle of poverty, 
indebtedness and landlord"tenant exploitation was beginning all over 
again. That is why the D.R.V.leaders felt in 1958 that collectivization 
of land was an urgent necessity for North Vietnam, and also why they 
felt that most peasants would see the necessity of it as well, despite 
their well-known attachment to private ownership of land. 

But this is separate from the question of whether the land reform did 
indeed bring immediate benefit, in the form of inoreased rice consump
tion to the majority of the peasants of North Vitenam .. The evidence 
which I presented in my study supports the conclusion that it did. 
Moreover, the leaders of the party and government clearly felt that 
it would before the program was launched. It was precisely for that 
,reason that they began the land reform cam'paign just before the start 
of what they believed would be the deCIsive Viet Minh' counter
offensivec-one that would require heavy sacrifices from the peasants 
and for which the leaders felt they had to be given some immediate 
economic benefit in return. In short, the effort to portray the land 
reform as having no economic significance for the poor peasant simply 
will not hold up historically. 

7. THE ALLlilGED CHINESE LAND REFORM ADVISERS 

One of the officially 'purveyed myths about the land reform in 
North Vietnam is that It was carried out under the supervision of 
Chinese advisers. As. I pointed out in my study, the Diem regime 
launohed an intensive campaign begimling in mld-1954 to create the 
image, of a North Vietnamese Government being run by Cbinese 
advisers. These s.tories were fir$t circulated at a time when Saigon
along with American CIA operatives. in the North-was Us.ing both 
"whIte" and "black" propaganda to pers.uade as many North Viet
names.e as. poss.ible to move to the South. So, while.referring to the 
Ohinese advisers., including land reform oadre, who were allegedly 
taking over the D.R.V. Government, it also I?ut out stories of as many 
as 50,000 Ohinese troops in the North. r pomted, out, therefore, ,that 
Hoang Van Ohi's olaim ofOhinese advisers mnning the land reform 
program in North Vietnam was only part of a much larger political 
warfare ]ll'ogram. 

Now Teodoru asserts that I cannot deny that Chinese advisers 
directed the land reform cadres, "because there is too much evidence 
for this." He goes. on to cite a speech by Ho Ohi Minh before the N a
·tional Congress of Combatants of the AgriculturalEmulation Move
menton March 1, 195,6, which he claims. "praised the Chinese advisers.' 
in North,Vietnam ... " ,',,' 

This. all is. utter nons.ense. ,Wbl\t, HQ CIU Minh said on that occasion 
had nothing to do with any alleged Chinese land reform advisers. The 
Chinese to whom RoOhi Minh referr.ad were the "delegation of 
Chinese Agricultural Emulation Fighters" __ not land reform advisers. 
Referring to their' participation in the conference, he said that the 
Chfuese:A.gricuituralEmulrution Fighterswere s.haring their experi
,ellc •• in progress: ,He said, "We study the experiences of ,theOhinese, 
Just 'as oUf,,0hinese: brothers study the experiences of tht'" Soviet 
.Ulilion!' The e",,Periences ,to which he Was referring were experiene-es in 
raisingproduotlOl!l,rather thjll!l: in' classifying farmers or denoul!lcing . ~ '-, ,'\ 

;'" 
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landlords, since the .purpose of the A!¢cultural Emulation Oonference 
was to increase agricultural productlOn. So there was no reference in 
the speech, direct or indirect, implicit or explicit, to Ohinese land re-
form advisers or supervisors, as Teodoru chums.. . 

I certainly can and do deny that there were Ohinese land reform 
advisers in North Vietnam, for the following reasons: First, there is no 
evidence aside from the propaganda output of the Saigon Government 
and its political warfare specialists that there were any such advisers; 
the French psychological warfare bureau in a secret March 1955 publi
.cation in my possession which discusses the li1nd reform from a psycho
logical warfare viewpoint, makes no mention of any such issue, despite 
the fact that the knowledge of such advisers would have been regarded 
as a political warfare opportunity too good to miss. Second, there was 
no need for Ohinese advisers on the part of the Lao Dong Party. The 
party leaders had studied the Ohinese experiences in detail, and knew 
what they could borrow from the Chinese and what they could not. 
They kriewthat Vietnam's situation was still quite distinct from that 
of Ohina in berms' of the relationship between anti-feudal and anti
imperialist tasks. There would have been no point inputting Ohinese 
in charge of Vietnamese land reform teams, since the Chinese could not 
have known as much about the application of general policies to specific 
situations as the Vietnamese themselves. Finally, the D.R.V. leaders 
were acutely sensitive to any suggestion of Vietnamese subordination 
to any foreigners, let alone the Chinese. It is well known that foreign 
technicians who have come to North Vietnam to teach the Vietnamese 
how to operate sophisticated new military equipment have found them 
unWilling to take any more advice than is absolutely necessary to 
carryon by themselves. 

It is worth noting that the same kind of charges were made during 
the anti-French resistance regarding Ohinesemilitary advisers with 
Viet Minh units,. The response to this charge by officers of the People's 
Army indicated their extreme sensitivity to the very idea of having 
advisers, and what it connoted to them. F'rench journalist Jules Royre
calls that every time he put this question to officers of the N or.th 
Vietnamese army, indignation transformed every face. And the officers 
replied, 

It is inconceivable that we should ever take orders from foreign officers, even 
Chinese ones. We regard your question as deplorable. NobodY"~n the People's 
Army ever. prepared baths for the Chinese j nobody ,ever walked beside their 
.horses. 

. Until more reliable evidence comes to Ugh t,therefore, to support the 
charge that there· wereOhinese advisers either in inilitary units or on 
the land reform teams, it must be considered as-yet another propa-
ganda I'loy by the enemies of the D.R.V. . ' . 

8. 'TH)!} PHASES' OF LAND· REFORM 

The testimony\>efore this committee attempts to discredit the data 
presented in my monograph on the period of the land; reform from 
August 1953 to April 1954, which showed that an average of only ,2.1 
landlords per village were brought before· people's .tribunnls, on the 
ground that landlords werenattlirgetied and the-,camplbign was' de
emnhasized for, t,he sake of. national. unity while the .resistance war was 
still going on. This represents, in effect, an effort to concoct a new 
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myth' about the laud reform, which is that Communist Party policy 
toward laudlords was discriminating only while the war Wits going on, 
aud that, after the war, the party undertook the physical liquidation 
oHhe landlord class. 

As I noted in my study, there was in fact no change in the basic 
"class line" of the party after .the end cf the war against the French, 
nor was there any difference in that policy between the land rent 
reduction campaign and the land redistribution phase of laud refolm. 
It isn'ow clainred that there is a "gaping hole" in my data between tbe 
pre-Geneva period and the correction of errors campaign. But before' 
constructing a new bloodbath myth, Teodoru should have had some
one cheok the record. For there is no lack of documentary evidence 
concerning the continuity of policy toward the landlord class. For 
example, on J'auuary 23, 1956, long before the correction of errors 
campaign and just at the time when the most intensive period of land 
redis.tributiQn was beginning, Nhan Dan published an article which 
again Qutlined the distinction between overthrowing the landlord class 
asa ",hole and the punishment of those who were guilty of serious 
crimes-a distinction which certainpropagaudists continue to try to 
obscure. The article said: 

The land reform policy' aims at overthrowing the whole landlord class, and 

r.unishing those who are wicked and cruel notables, but it doesn't end the life of 
anddwners. In the land,r€iforirn,-the ordinary landlord and the landowner convicted 

of 1e88 serious crimes are s'till given a piece of land to make a living ,on and due to 
that he can still become a person contributing to the nation. 

1 wilJ repeat here what I wrote in the monograph: the essential 
d. ifference betwee.n the. las~phase ?fthe lan~ ref?rn:: and .the previous 

,phases was that It was bemg earned out pnmarily III newly liberated 
areliS of .the Tonkin Delta, and the exaggerated fear of orgauized 
opposition to the D.R.V .. and the land reform, backed by French aud 
American age!,ts; caused the laud refdrm to be combined with a search 
for counterre¥olu.tlonaryorganizations. This in tU11l exacerbated the 
tendency for poor peas,,:nts to .abuse their new-fo~nd power,both 
within and outside the partl, reSUlting in many mistaken arrests, even 
of party members, on'suspicion of links with such organizations. 

, There is no doubt, as I wrote earlier, that during. this period the 
'p,olicy Qf the patty was violated mQre seriously than 'at any other time 
(luring the laud reform, and that the leadership's own decision in 

.,August 1955 to launch a campaign of "repression ofcounterrevolu
'tlonaries," pri~arily i~ ne.wl;)' liberated. areas, \yas a.major cQntributing 
fao·tIly; But this fact IS d\stIllct from the now re.vlsed myth that the 

, :party suddenly 8hifted"~ter Geney~ t~ a p,?lipy of physically liguidaf
, Jnglandlrrds who were mnocent of any CrIme. I repeat that there IS 

l).o evidence except fo~ Hoang Van Chi's personal opiriiQns that there 
",as over auy such pohcy. . . .'. . ' ' 

9. :THE ,~~LEA~E O,F THE ~2,OOO, PRISONE1RS 

',}lOllhg Va:n Chi clainrsin his'book that General map referred in his 
October 1956 speech to 12,000 party memhers wrongly imprisoned in 
'th;e,c9urse'oi,(theland reform, )Vho would be released, and CIA author 
'George O\U'ver repeated the statement in 196.6. I discovered upon 
ca~,ef\llJ~;:~ea~in~ Giap'. speech,however, t~at he mitde no r~fei'e:p.?e 
-tQPrI~(jl'lers'atalI.I Was also unable t?fuidllhyother refetence'Ill 
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official documents to the release of 12,000 party members. I did ,find, 
however, an article in the Hanoi newspaper TJJ.oi Moi in which Truong 
Chi:nh referred to the release of 12,000 persons-not party membersA
and explained that these included all those who had been wrongly 
arrested during the land reform and the party organization, all these· 
prisoners over 60 years of age, all those who had committed crimes not 
considered serious .enough to warrant imprisonment, and those whQ' 
had committed serious crimes which could be commuted. In short"it 
turned out that the figure included all those who were released from 
prison for whatever reason, after the completion of the land reform. 
Chi had not only asserted the existence of It nonexistent reference to 
the 12,000 figure but had totally misrepresented the significance of the 
one which did exist. Now, Teodoru attacks an earlier un,published 
draft of the monograph for its statement about the 12,000 ligure, which 
I had been unable to find in the place cited by Chi. Then Teodoru 
quotes the Thoi Moi article which I cite in the published monograph 
but misrepresents its substance in order to conceal Ohi's falsification 
of evidence. 

10. THE ALLEGED "ISOLATION" POLICY 

One of Hoang Van Ohi's major contentions is that the North 
Vietnamese Government condemned hundreds of thousands of inno.

, cent peo)?le, mostly children" to death by starvation, by preventing 
the famihes of landlords from receiving any assistance in order to live. 
He charges that there was an "isolation policy," which applied to all 
landowners, and which resulted in "ten times' more. deaths than were 
.ordered by the people's courts. He describes that policy as follows: 

As Boon as a man had been labeled as "landlord," he and his family were-boy~ 
ootted and shunned by their fellow human beings * * * Nobody was permitted 
to talk to them 'or have any oontact with them. For more than a year, from ·the 
beginning of the first campaign to the beginning of the second, members of .land .. 
lords' fam~lies were prevented from working. In consequence the majol'ity of them 
died of ~tarvation, children and old-people first, and eventually-the others,' , 

Again, apart from Hoang Van Ohi's own word, there is no evidenc,e 
to substantiate the existence of such a policy. In my monograph, I 
ql\oted from the one document which I have been able to find which 
is relevant to party pelicy on the treatment of the families of l"nd
owners. This is the document to which Teodoru, refers on page 2.7 df 
the testimony. He does hi. best to twist the meaning of the document, 
but it still supports my conclusion that the.rarty "ever had a "policy 
of isolation" or of starving ,the fa)Ililies.o landlords to death. He 
quotes a sentence from the aiticle which says, that people were dis
couraged from visiting hlll,dJord fajllilies "during the period of mobi
lization.", What this means is that during the period of a few wee~s 
after the classiflcationhad taken place, and the power of the landl()rds. 
iii the village was being eliminated, there was to be no fraternization 
with the landlords. The purpose of this policy was clearl,)' not to starve 
the landlords' to death hutto clearly demarcate the . lines between 
peasants and landlords during ,tl;Us brief ; Jileciod for the purpose of 
r!tising peasant class .consQiousness; : '. , " " ," 
. But the sen,tence ,which I quoted in the m@nographpej\tains totl:i,e 
P!'~ty'.s po, \icy 0,, n<;e ,th, e, period of m,Qlli,lizati,on is finIshed, . ,',ltBayB th,', fl,t 
,VISIts ,:to ,the famIlieS of landlords ,were permitted an,d, .. that "if th.e 
family is one"f, a .dishonest and ,wicked: notable, who has heen "en-
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tenced to· imprisonment, there should be no contact with the person' 
imprisoned, but there can be visits with the other members of the 
family." The next sentence.jn the text, quoted by Teodoru, refers to 
those who were confined· to their village so that their actions could be 
watched-the precise meaning of the Vietnamese term "Quan che" 
which he translates as "under house arrest." Such families, it sh(mld 
be noted, were not forbidden to work their remaining land. (See 
Gerard Challiand, the "Peasants of North Vietnam," p. 160,) In such 
,cases, the article su~gest8, relatives should write to them and ask 
for news instead of VIsiting in person, 

:But there is more to the Nhan Dan article which Teodoru does not 
'quote,but which makes it clear beyond any doubt that there was no 
polioy of isolating landlord families in order to prevent them from 
receiving assistance from relatives: "If the parents, husband or wife 
(of the landlord family) are aged or seriously ill, and there is no 

relative in the village to help them, they can be sent money and 
medicine." And it concluded that the decision to maintain relations 
with landlords was a matter of free choice, and that the purpose of 
the land reform was to "eliminate feudal relations of production and 
not ,to extermine the lando:wner himself." As I pointed out in the 
monograph, the well documented policy of the party was to provide 
all ex-'Iandlo.rds with .enough land for subsistence, except those who 
had been sentenced to 5 yell'rs or moreimprisonment--and even then, 
the families of the landlord were to receive their own land. In sum, the 
<lvidence is that the party had no intention of causing .the death, 
directly or indirectly, of the families of landlords, regardless of tho 
crimes committed by any particular landlord, 

The D.R.V. leaders admitted publicly that landlords and their 
families were mistreated during the, Ian" reform and Giap himself 
,calle" f(}r an end to such mistreatment, urging that those from land
lord families whQ were in need should be taken care of. There is no 
doubt that the policy outlined by the party was violated in practice 
and.that. landlords an" their families were given inadequate land to 
13Upp(}rt ,the family in many cases. But Giap's remarks. on the subject 
make it clear that these were violations of the party's policy and not 
the misguided policy of an extremist. faction of the party, as some .h»ve 
tried to suggest. I haVe discussed earlier in this statement how Hoang 
Van Chi attempted t(} make it appear to the American reader' that 
Giap was admjtting that the party leadership not oclytolerated bu;t 
encouraged the abuses and injustices which occurred "uring,the land 
reform, But, on this matter, as on many others, his' allegati(}n. is 'a. 
serious misrepresentation of the historical r~cord.. ' 

In conclUSIOn, I repeat that my conclUSIOns regardmg the North 
Vietnamese land reform and Hoang Van Ohi's acco unt of it areal! 
supported by 40cumentary evidenc.e which Chi an" his. lll()uthpiece, 
Teodoru, have made only the feeblest and m(}st unsuccessful effort 
to. discredit. I attempted to do no lllore in my monograph than to 
correct the worst falsehoods.and ell'aggerations about the agrarian 
revolution iIi North Vietnam-falsehoods and exag~eration8 which 
had unfor.tunately become .acceptedas hist@rical, fact mthe American 
pu.blic\trena .. Thareare many aspects of the episode which 'we will 
n()t· understand adequately until someone has the opportunity. to 
pUrsue, a d .. etttiled stady based on extensive interviews with the people , ~. 
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of NOl;th Vietnam. But until that time comes, we would do well.not 

to rely on those whose personal and professional interest has always 
been~ to portray the Vietnamese revolution and its leaders in the most 

unfavorable light possible. 
I do not need to be told that Vietnam's agrarian revolution had its 

human cost, as does every revolution. But that human cost should 
not be distorted and exaggerated in the interest of self-justification. 

Nor should we ignore the human cost of social, economic, and political 

system which the Vietnamese Oommunist movement was struggling 

to overthrow. It was a system which had condemned the majority 

of peasants to economic misery and exploitation, as well as social and 
political oppression. It was a system in which violence was endemic

violence by landowners against tenants and notables against peasants. 

It was a society in ~which it was accepted as normal that children 

should die at bIrth or in infancy and that adults should be afflicted 
with hunger and disease during much of their lives. Noone has ever 

attempted to measure the human cost of this social system over 1 

year, or 10, or a generation. But I would suggest that it wasrespon

sible for far more suffering and far greater loss of life than was the 
revolution which overthrew it. So it seems to me far more reasonable 

to assume that the driving force behind the land reform in Vietnam 

was the desire to {Jut an end to that old system and not simply the 

malice and idealoglCal fanaticism which has been suggested by Hoang 

Van Ohi, George Oarver, and others. 
Finally, it is the worst hypocrisy when considering the human cost 

of the Oommunist revolutIOn in Vietnain to rail to consider as well 

the human cost of the foreign intervention and domination-by the 

French, the Japanese, the French again, and'finally the Americans

which has been the greatest cause of human misery for the Vietnamese 
people in this century. Do not forget that it was the combination of 

French colonialism, Japanese military occupation, and American 

bombing in Vietnam which caused some 2 million people to die ot, 

starvation in Tonkin and Northern Annam in 194,4 and 1945. And 

In the p~t,tw.o de?ades the American politi?al, econom~c, and military 
mterventIOn m V1etnam has destroyed V1etnamese hves as though 

we considered them to h\weno 'value~ whatsoever-not for the sake of 

the Vietoamese but for an imagined global strategic American in

terest.This, I submit, is the only proper context in which to weigh' 
the human cost of communism in Vietnam., 

Mr. SOURWINlD. Now, unless the witness has something to add, I 

have no questions. 
, Senator THURMOND. Unless you want to add something to that 

then, this will all go iJ;l the record just ~sif re,,;d. . 
Mr.PoRTlDR. That 1S agreeable 'to' me, yes, SIr., ' 

Senator THURM0ND. All right. If that 1sagreeable, then it will not 
be necessary to go any further, and we can sa'\Te y-our time. . 

Mr. PORTER,. All ri~ht. I will be glad to Wnswerany questions you 
might have at this pomt about the study. . . 
. Mr. SOURWINE. Well, Mr. Ohair'nian, I have no questions. I think 

tJ;1ewitness'statementspeaks for itself on . the matter. I think the 
record is complete. I hope it is complete to the satisfaction of Mr. 
Porter.' . . . 

,Mr; POR'[\ER. There is one point I might mention, and that is at 'It, 

couple of points, in my statement I have pointed out that I have sent 
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letters of inquiry, one to Praeger Publishers, the publisher of the book 
by Hoang Van Chi, "From Colonialism to Communism," and one to 
the Department of State, Research and Intelligence Branch, concern
ing points of substance at issue, tangential to the issue I should say. 
And I have not yet .received answers from them, and I would like to 
place in the record any answers I do receive before thejublication. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Would you like. to have this record hel open until 
you hl1ve supplied those answers, and then have them inserted in the 
record? 

Mr. PORTER. Yes, that woulcl. be my desire. 
Mr. SOURWINE. May that be the order, Mr. Chairman? 
Senator THURMOND. Without objection, that will be done. 
(The following material subsequently was supplied by the witness 

for inclusion in the record under the above order.) 

Mr. DAVID U. HERRMANN, 
Executive Vice-Pre8ident, 
Praeger Publisher8, Inc., 
New York, N.Y. 

WASHINGTON, D.C., July 19, 1973. 

DEAR MR. HERRMANN: Thank you for your letter of July 5, in which you request 
further information about the purpose of my request fOf information regarding 
the Hoang Van Chi book. I will try to summarize as briefly as possible the situa
tion which prompts me to ask for information about the publishing baokground 
of the book in question. As Research Associate at Cornell's International Rela
tions of East Asia Project last year, I wrote a monograph on land reform in North 
Vietn,am, in which I examined in some detail the book From Colonialism to Com
munism as it relates to the problem of North Vietnamese land reform. I pOinted 
out that in_several places, Hoang Van Chi has seriously mistranslated key passages 
in order to distort their actual meaning in the original Vie,tnamese text, ,and in 
one case, he actually fabricated a quotation from a Vietnamese newspaper. Fur
thermore, one of-'key documents in the book was an apparent fraud-and has since 
been verified as a fake by the former chief of the psychological warfare office 'Of 
the Bouth 'Vietnamese Army. 

In this context, I alsa raised questions about how the book came to be published, 
l!IinQe-press reports indicated that-it had been subsidized by USIA as part'of their 
book development project. Since coming to Wa.shington a few weeks ago, I have 
had ,the occasion to talk with the former chief of the ~aok development project at 
:the, USIA, and he asserted that Chi's book 'was not in fact part of ~he book devel
opment-project, having been published by, Praeger before ,the agen'cy'got involved. 
Hawever,'! have alsa learned since:writing the previous letter to Mr. Aidor,that 
-M,r. Praeger admitted publicly in 1967 that. Praeger published fI'15 'Or'16" boaks 
on communism,at the suggestian of the CIA. The suspicion'abviausly arises that 
Hoang Van Ohi)s book was one 'Of them, especially given the evidence of his, past' 
olase assooiation with psyohological warfare' activities far'the Saigon government. 

I am gaing to testify before a subcommittee of ' the Senate '(the Eastland Sub
oammittee) later this month_ concerning the accura.oy of the HoangYan 'Chi book 
and other documents whioh have been used by schalars an Narth Vietnam. I will 
present evidence ooncerning fraudulent practices by the' authar in the book and 
about his background in relation ta the Diem government's politic.a]. warfare 
activities. And in this contex.'tt, I will ,raise the question 'Of whether this baok was 
published at the l!Iuggestian 'Of the, CIA, 'Of which there is certainly strang cir
cumst~ntial evidence. 

In short, the ,boak- has already become a matter 'Of oontroversy. It is a matter 
abaut which the Congress and public has a right to know. If Praeger continues to 
maintain tha.t it does not wish to release the infarmation, I will suggest ,ta the 
subcammittee that it subpaena the, relevant, recoI:'ds ''Of the o@rporatian in order tal 
'd1p4 aut ;tb,e:ttuth. This" thent is ,the, r~tia;nale btt}:lind my, t,eq'llest far ,infat;mation. 
If, in fact, the book was published, .• t the sugg~tion of ,the CIA, I suggest that 
you say,so now rath~r thall, making an even la.rger issue o( it l~ter. , . 

I look farward to he~ring ,from you soon about this matter. 
. "". ,SiJ;tcex~ly yours, ". ' . 

. . " D.,·GAllETH--P;OIlTEJ;t, _ , 
Re8earch A88ociate, Cornell Univer8U1J. 
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PRAEGER PUBLISHERS!' INC., 
New York, N.Y., Ju y 27,1973. 

< DEAR MR. PORTER: Thank you for the further rationale behind your request 
:as to data relating to Praeger Publlshers/..}nc. publication of FROM COLONI· 
ALISM TO COMMUNISM by Hoang van Chi. 

As I should think you would understand from mr prior letter, we have not 
been attempting to withhold any information on this Dook. Your original request 
to us, however, as Iia specialist in Vietnamese affairs" would hardly, as I pointed 
'out, be sufficient reason for us to release information to you as to our business 
operations. I still believe that a request from the pertinent Senate sub-committee 
before whom you say you will be testifying would have been more in order. 
Nonetheless I shall accept your statement that testifying is the reason behind 
your original request and, since, as I have noted above, we do not feel that there 
was anything unusual in our publication of this title, note, for your information, 
the following: 

Frederick A. Praeger, Inc. contracted with Hoang Van Chi for this book on 
June 21, 1962. There is nothiug in our files to show if we approached Mr. Hoang 
·or 'he us. Either would have been normal. 

The book apRears to have been published on April 23, 1964. 
Frederick A. Praeger, Inc. contracted with.the USIA, on September 14 1964, 

under contract 1A-10352, to sell to the USIA 1000 copies of this title. Under this 
'contract, the USIA also received the right .to translate and publish in foreign 
languages with the proviso that they would consider the release of such rights, 
'On a coun.try-by-country basis, at the publisher's request. 

I trust the above clarifies the matter in question. 
Sincerely yours, 

DAVID U. HERRMANN, 
Execut'tve Vice Pre8't'dent. 

PRAEGER PUBLISHERS, INC., 
New York, N.Y., August 9, 1973. 

Mr. D. GARETH PORTER, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR MR, PORTER: Since writing to you on July 27, I have h'eard from Mr. 
lIoang Van Chi who has been able to add some additional information to what I 
"told you. . 

Mr. Hoang stat~s that his first contact with Frederick Al' Praeger, Inc. was 
through Mr. Arthur Cox, who was then Praeger's representative in Geneva, 
Switzerland, the time being late 1962. He does not state whether Mr. Cox ap~ 
p;roached him or he Mr. Cox, but we do have a letter in our files from Mr. Cox to 
.Mr. Hoang, dat'ed November.30.t,.1961 which starts out by saying "Thank Y9U for 
sending me your manusoript, F!tOM COLONIALISM TO COMMUNISM." 

Mr. Hoang has further asked us to inf()rm yOl,l. as to the. total amount. of. mQney 
he has made from-this bOQk sinoe pu1;>licttt{on to the present time so tha.t you will 
:-see how little he e~tned from- a boolt: which took bim six years of research and two 
.years of ful1~time writing. This amo.unt was $2,848.82. 

I hope the above is of further vah\e. to you. 
Sin,cerely yours, 

DAVID U. HERRMANN, 
-Executive V1'ce President. 

CORNELl> UNIVERSITY., 
PROJECT ·ON· THE 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS. OF EAST ASIA, 
, Washington, D.C., July 20; 1973. 

··Mr. RAY' CLINE, 
.D1'rfXtO'l' of Intelligence and Research, 
.Depavtment of State, . Washington, D. C. 

DEAR MR. CLINE: I 'am writing to you. about th~ question -of the ·authenticity. qf 
·one of the documents cited by the Department of State in its :F'~bruary 1965 White 
Paper "Aggression from the··North", which: is now saId: by a.former··h.tgh 8n.igon 
-Government official "to' be a,fa:ke. I am referring to document on .Rage 57 'of that 

, P,' ublicationJ... under the title "The People'S Revolutionary Party (/;('>Uth) and .-the 
,Lao Dong, .. lt!"ty, (Notlh) are One ComJ,llun!st Party", as Appendix G to the White 
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·Paper. This is:a document allegedly 'captured 'in May 1962 by GVN troops in Ba 
Xuyen provinoe and then allegedly turned over to the' International Control 
Commission. 
, ~I am informed by an acquaintance who has interviewed Dr. Tran Kim Tuyen, 
who was then in charge of the Saigon secret police and counterintelligence serVICes, 
that Dr. Tuyen has now admitted that this was a fake document, written in his 
own' office-and not a very good ODe at that. The lang'uage of the document itself 
certainly'supports such a conc!usiollt and the document has long been suspeot in 
the eyes of some Vietnamese· specialIsts. I am further informed that Mr. George 
Carver also now admits privately that this was indeed a fake . 
. Since I am now writing a study on "captured Communist documents" and the 

,problem of authentication, I would like to have official oonfirmation of this 
apparent forgery. If in fact the U.S. government now knows that one of the 
documents it haS put forward as historical evidence is false, it has the responsibility 
for ,admitting the original mistake publicly, 'so that scholars are not misled any 
longer on the matter. I would appreciate, therefore" a reply at your earliest 
convenience. 

Sincerely yours, 
D. GARETH PORTER, 

Re8earch A38ociate. 

THE 

Mr. D. GARETH PORTER, 
Wa8hington, D.C. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
DIRECTOR OF INTELLIqENCE AND RESEARCH, 

Wa8hington, D.C., August 2f}, 1M'S. 

DEAR MR. PORTER: I regret the delay in responding to your letter of July 20, 
1973. We are in the height of the summer vacation period and my senior Vietnam 
analyst was not available to look into the questions raised in your letter. 

I asked"the Vietnam analysts to focus on two questions raised by your letter: 
fir8t, was there any new evidence or any other reason causing us now to question 
the accuracy of the assertions made op page 2,3 of the 1965 "White Paper" regard~ 
ing the relationship of the Peoples Revolutionary Party (PRP) in South Vietnam 
to the Lao Dong Party in North Vietnam (e.g., Hanoi's control of the PRP) j 
and, second, what was the analysts' current judgment 'about the authentiCity of 
the document cited on page 57 of the annex.in support of those same assertions? 

On the first question, the analysts believe the evjdence is-and has always 
been-overwhelming that Hanoi controls tI).e PFP. One could cite numerous 
pieces of evidence in support of this view.: 

General Ng.uyen Chi Thanh's speech of November 20, 1964; 
COSVN Resolution 2 of late 1963 or early 1964; 
COSVN Resolution 3 of January 1965; . 
COSVN Resolution 4 of March 1966; 
The PRP Central Committee statement broadcast in March' 1'970 j 
Truong Chinh's interview with an Akhata oorrespondent -in 'September 1967; 
The draft resolution of the first COSVN oonference .n October 1961' 
The PRP status report on revolutio:q.ary,progress in South Vietnam for 1~5.4 to 

1963; ... 
The. COSVN Standing COllunittee directiv:e on important tasks for the last 

six ihonths of 1963 j . , . 
The Lao Dong Party Central Committee resolution of early N.ovember 1963; 
The Lao Dong Party Central Committee 9th plenum resolution of December 

1963; 
The COSVN Standing Comniittee account of the situation fr9m 1961 to early 

1964; 
The draft report presented at the third COSVN conference of January 1965. 
All thes.e qoouments reveal in various ways the direct relationship between, 

,the PRP and the leadership of Lao Dong party in :aanoi. In fact, as you are no 
doubt awate, Hanoi 'has never really tried to disguise the existence or nature of 
this relationship. 

On the second question, I am told that almost from the moment of publishing 
of, 'the 1,'White Paper" ,some analysts inside the governm~nt and a few scholars_ 
outstde'were uncertain about the authe;nticity of the specifiC document cited on 
page.5,7' of the anne~. ,Several' analysts, appar. ently believed that som. e of the
phr.aseology used'in'the dooUlllent was highly unusual for what purported to be
a 'Communist instruction. This' view generally, prevails at present. 
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It should be noted, however, thl,tt no ODe in 1965-or at the present, to mr, 
knowledge,..--questioned the. ,basic. judgment expl'essed in the "White Paper' 
about Hanoi's control of the PRP. It was widely recognized that this judgment 
.was sUpported by numerous other documents. It also should be-noted that there 
was ol'iginally apparently no consensus about the authenticity of the document-'
we were, after all, then just beginning our major efforts at independent document 

"collection and analysis and the South Vietnamese G0vernment had 'provided the 
document and vouched for its authentioity. Nevertheless, I understand various 
.analysts informally did express, on the basis of their own personal judgments, their 
suspicions to interested scholars. 

We have no-way of knowing whether Dr. Tran Kim Tuyen in fact fabricated 
the oited dooument "in his own office-." The document originally surface,d in a 
1962 IlWhite Paper" published by the South Vietnamese government. 

Sincerely, 
RAYS. CLINE. 

Mr. S6URWINE. You realize that if you do not get the answers in 
that it might mean that this record will be held up a long time further? 

Mr. PORTER. Well, could we perhaps then put a time limit on it, " 
reasonable time, perhaps 1 month? 

Mr. SOURWINE. Well, if the Chair wishes to modify his order, we 
can hold it until you either supply this missing correspondence in 
both instances, or indicate that you want the transcript to go with
out it. 

Mr. PORTER. That would be fine. 
Senator THURMoNn. How lon~ do you think it will take? .. 
Mr. PORTER. Well, I would thmk that they--would respond within 

a matter of a couple of weeks. If not, I would suspect that they are not 
going to respond. . 

Mr. SOURWINE. May I say something off the record? 
Sen(1tor THURMoNn. Yes. Off the record. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Senator THURMOND. On the record. 
You will let us hear from yo,!, then? .. 
Mr. PORTER. Yes. Yes; I will. 
One other point. I,have noted in my_statement that I would like to 

supply for the oommittee's own files a Xerox copy of a document which 
was sent to me which is referred to in this statement, and I will give 
that to the sUPcQmmitteeflt this time. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Very good. 
I have nothing further, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator THURMOND. Well, thank you very'much. 
Mr. PORTER. Thank you. 
[Whereupon, at 2 :35 p:m., the heflring was concluded.] 
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